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Las Vegas Buckaroos Set LIONS ·DEFEAT
for Tilt with Wolf pack LOYOLA TROUNCES

1

plete teams to Albuquerque with him the Lobo 19 yard line. Four t;mes Gorgio and Kipp, tackles; Scl>roeder ,_,_,_,._,._,_, ___,_,_,_,_+
and played practically all of his men they hit that Lobo line a11d in four and A&hen, gu1n·ds; !{1uther1 center;
See us about that tight ec&lp
at o11e time or another in the game. times lost one yard. Riley :substituted Kaesar, quarter; Pa1·slow and Whalen, •
Eliminate Dandruff
Contest Promises Many Thrills as Lobos Resolve to Best
•
From the side line;; there appeared to freely dul'ing the game, something halfbacks; Sheny, fullback.
1 DLUD-RUB TREAT.MEN',l'S
Cowboys in Saturday's Game at Varsity Stadium
be little to c~oose between the teams, th~t he heretofore has llot done.
Summary
j SUNSHINE BARBER SHOP
one combination ::learning about equa1
Out.'!tanding Playcr;c;;
. Fiw~t downs: Loyola 13, New Mex- 1 106 S. Second
Phone l410
The Buckaroos of the Normal Uni~
'
to the other. Tho Lions scornd in
Bowyet·, end1 Captain Walton, at 1co 115; Loyola averaged 82 yards on +•_.,_,_,_,,_.,_.,_.,__,_,_,._
,
every period and three times in the center, and Galles, at tackle, we1·e in punts, the Lobo a 87; Loyola passed - - - - - - - - - - - varsity from Las Vegas arrived in the
third
quarter.~
They sco1•ed one every play and more than covered foUl' times for a total of DO yards, the
_,_,._,_--+
Duke City this afternoon backed by a
Lobos Show Fine Spirit But
touchdown, and Fenari, Loyola full· t11eir positions. They proved them· Lobos nlnete!IJ times for 110 yards;
throng of home pa:rtisnns, who jou~·
B&d Breaks Cause
back, kicKed a 'field goal fJ·om th~ tbir- selves well worthy of all-conference Loyola was penalized four times for
Form the
neyed down to sea their fnvodtes
ty-yard line in the fourth qua1'ie1'. consideration. Dingwall played a con- fo1'ty yards, the Lobos once for five
Pleasant
Loss
take the lowly Lobes, who have ;failed
The Lio11s converted four of a possi- _sistent game at tackle as did Clayton, yards.
Habit of
to scratch in the win column so fat•
Eating Out.
t1tis J3easoJ1, The Hilltoppers are
The Lobo team wltich went down in ble ;c;;lx extra points after touchdowns. at center, Tom "Red" Bentley proved Formel' Alumni Secretary
With several men playing each po~ hbnse1£ a fighting, ca;pable ·guard in
maldng no rash statements about the
defeat to the Loyola Lions, 48-7, last
Visits U niy. Campus
outcomo of tomorrow':J game, but each
Friday nt Varsity Stadium, is one to sition and no man playing the whole the last quarte1· when he th1·ew the
Teachers
1!1•. M, A, Saxton, former secretary
Lobo has a certain feeling of confiwhich stnd<:mts o.f New Mex!co may game, outstanding :players m·e too Lions for losses n number of times,
You're
dence that spells poUting else than
point to ,.,.ith 1mbouuded Pl'ide. The numerous to mention, Howevet·, At- Of tho nine Lobo backs used, there of the Alumni Association, who is
Welcome
victory,
score is no true indication of the ldnson and Duvall, negro fullback, was little to choose, all playing con~ now living at Stillwater, Oklahoma,
to our
strength and ability of the two teams. and tackle respectively, lived up to sistcntly, playing heads-up ball, anJ visited the campus over the week-end.
City,
The. Normalites have not been on a
Loyola came het·e with an enviable Pl'P.·game reputations. The brunt of at times showing flashes of outstandM Mr. Saxton was in New Mexico on a
University :'.:IChedule for the past sevreputation on the: Pacific Coast, being the ball car1·ying for the vhlitors fell ing ball can·ying. The punting of deer und turkey hunt.
eral years, but this year they will
~
rated only slightlY tmder the top- on Ferrari, Bouchard1 Sherry1 apd Guyton IIays again furnished a thrill +•_.,_,_,_,,_,._,._,._,_,._,_,_.,_.,_,,_,_,_.,_.,_,_,_,_,
}>l'obably p1'ove to be quite enough !or
__ _
Wha)en.
for
the
fans,
several
times
pulling
the
t•anking
teams.
But
.that
ilghting
the Lobos, or any other team in thia
Lobo
Passing
Clicl{s
Lobes
out
of
a
tough
spot.
Sc~rcb-Singing, Diamond ChasingLobo team was not daunted in the
territory. In their last start t.hey
least. They trotted on the field and
For the :first time this season, the
Lob()s Score
downed the higl1Jy touted Colol'ndo
MAE WEST
proceeded to glve the mighty Lions a Lobo passing offense clicked. AlThe Lobo touchdown was mad_i!. in
Tjgers. Last weel< they had an open
in
hard
Ught
all
the
way
from
the
openthough
eleven
of
the
passes
were
inthe
third
quarter
and
came
as
a
result
date, and so are highly primed to
ing whistle to the last play. Actually, complete and two .of the three inter- of a penalty on Loyola to their own
throw mud on the Cherry and SilUrst downs at the lmlf were eight for copted were converted into touch- one yard line. Whalen punted out to
ver.
the
Lions and eight for the Lobos. At downs by the Lions, seven were com- his thirty-four yard line~ where Hays
Cowboys Are Favoritl"<J
with Cary Grant
the end of the game t11e home team plated :for a total of 110 yards, several passed to Bowyer, who was stopped
Although the l'ecord of/~he CowIn
had made tiftcen to the Lions~ thirM times putting the Lobes in stragetic on the Lion three yard mark,
COMEDIESNOVELTIESPARAMOUNT NEWS
boys is not so impres~:~:Lva'" up to date}
Tom Sasald, Brawley, Cal., grid teen first downs.
positions for scoring,
two line plunges, Hays went over, and
Starts l'llidnite
since they have \f'J'n only one game,
star, exhibits his novel football bel·
Coach Riley started a line-UJ> radi- then repeated in one play for the exM
Show Tonitc
Lions Get Breaks
met, said to be tho only one of its
-·-t-h~-agains-~€0lorado college, they
cally
different
from
the
one
used
in
tra
point.
(Friday)
lkina in the entire nation. It is
tne rated as the favorites.
There
is
no
doubt
but
that
the
re~
othei'
games
this
season.
Wells,
The
Lobo
starting
HneMup
is
as
fol!necessary for Sasaki to wear
+~.,_.,_.. _,_,,_,._~_.,_,_,._,_,,_,_,_u_,._, __ ., _ _ ,
Guyton "Sbee]lherder" IInys is in 'glasses even when playing football,
sult of the game in actual scol'ing was Trigg, Clayton, Burke, Palmer, and A. loWs: Abouselman and Bowyer, endsj
1
for some hot competition against
and tbts helmet makes it possible,
due in a large part to. several unus- Boyd all started for the first time this Wells and Palmer, tackles; Trigg and ~llnilmllll~illlii!IIIIUIIIUIIIU;~J~IIIIm:!!llmlll~:mm.~lllllll;lllllllll~lliii!.WIII 1IIIIIIIIIIIIttiiiiUIII:IIIIIIIilll11111111:nnumlllllnm~nWmllllli11Billill11111!1111iumtir!!lllimiWWIII
The lenses are one-guarter of an ually
Dutch Dunbar, an Illinois boy who follucky breaks favoring the Lions. season. The ·outstanding feature of n·urke, guards; Clayton, centet·; Liv- ~
'
inch
thick.
lowed Coach Stuart Clark down from
At the half, with the score at 13-0, the the Lobo play was their consistent ingstq_n, quarter; Brannin and A. ~
Denver. Dunbar is a triple t h r e a t f - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Lobo;c;; had advanced the ball to the fight. Several times they rose to in~ Boyd, halfbacks; Keasler, fullback, ~
back, whose educated toe was responeleven yard~line with ;four downs to spired playj one time in particular, in
The Lion starting line-up is as folsible for their victory in Colorado,
go when the gun sounded. In the third the second quarter with· the Lions on lows: Maxwell and Cabot, ends; Del ~
when he dropped a neat place kiek bequarter,
a Lion
quarterback
in-~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=.l ...,! i"~-
tween the uprights from the 31 yard
terctiptedSnel1,
a Lobo
pass and
raced down
the sidelines forty-six yards and over
line. His punting has been a mainstay of the Normal attack. In the
CO-OPERATION means so much in having a good
"
the goal line.' Again, with the fourth
Aggie game several weeks ago his
quarter but three plays old, Lubisich,
MI R A G E
~
punts were consistently ove-r yo yards
a Lion fullback, intercepted another
~
103 West Central
and one of tho kicks was good for 84
Lobo pass and raced forty~five yards
Milner's Studio
yards.
down the field and over the Lobo goal.
210% West Cenb:al
Phone 923
,.....,
Strong Acrinl .Attack.
· Las Vegas features a Strong pass- feated the Fort Lewis Junior College
ing attack with three expert passers, of Colorado 6-0 1nst Friday afternoon
including a south paw, in their tirst on Varsity .field.
TJ1a two teams played on even
string:. Conch Clark~s team will Jmve
to step some, J10wever, to match terms throughout most of the game,
etrides with Lobo pass tossers and re- although a sustained Freshman drive
ceivers. Tbe Cowboy pass defense was Jmlted on the one-yard stripe by
was a feature of the Colorado game, the timer's gun at the end of the :first
although their line was weak, only half. The lone tally of the game came
showing strength when the Tigers in the third qUarter when "Chink"
carne within striking distance of their Hardin, diminutive Frosh quarter, intercepted a Fort Lewis pass and
goal,
Prospects 11oint towards a capacity dashed GO yards for a touchdown. A
crowd with near1y 2,000 teachers in Una plunge failed to convert the exAlbuquerque for the State Teachers tra point.
This: afternoon the first year men
Convention. Teachers will be ad~
mitted on presentation of their regis~ play host to Adams Normal1 anothcx
team :from Colorado. Considering
tration receipt.
that this club is stronger than the
Pniz Out of Action
Fort Lewis gridclers.
The Lobos will most likely play
Coach Johnson has been notified by
without the services of little Abie University officials that several of his
Paiz, who was injured in the Loyola freshman football man will be ineli~
game. Tho other }11ayers are all in gible for com:Petition after today's
good condition and determined to take game.
the boy.a from Nonnal along with the
rest of their rivals this season. They
have the goods and more than enough
:fight, a fact which they proved when
they battled Loyola in more than an
even :fight, although the score belied
the game's real points.
Helton 1 end~ Maudsley, guard, and
Whitenack, tackle, are the bulwarks
in the Hne 1 with Dunbar, of course,
leading the backfiE!ld. Probable atart..
1
ing lineups:
Watch Your Step
Lobos
,
Normal
Bowyer ------- LE ..............._.. Helton
See Our
Dingwall -----· LT -------- Brush
BOOTS AND SHOES
Trigg --------~ LG ----- Mauclsley
Walton ------- C~ 4------ Trumbull
Have Your Repairing Done at
Williams ------ RG --------- Foote
Galles -------- R T ---- Whitenack
Allert's Shoe Shop
Perkins ----- RE .......... Hutchinson
303 W. Central
Phone 187
Livingston ---- QB ................. Burson
Dennard ---- LH ------ Ketterick
CALL AND DELIVERY
AND WHILE YOU WAIT
Briscoe -------- RH -------- Rieger
Hays ---.-------- B ------ Dunbar _, __,._.._,,_,_.._,. ___

New Grid .Millinery

~'

u.·N.IM. PACK
j

LOBO SQUAD 43 7
IN FAST CONTEST

I

. --..-·--·+

"I'M NO ANGEL"

........

~

SUNSHINE

•

II

-,

I

LONE TOUCHDOWN
BEATS HESPERUS
IN FROSH TILT

SPITZMESSER' S

Clothes Yott are Prottd to Wear

I
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It's easy to understand why
the. young folks are smoking
Granger ...·

its mode lo

smoke in a p!fte

I

;

i·

+---·--.-

~•+
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University Book Store
,I

.I

I

a sensible package 10 cents

formerly
STRONG'S BOO!( STORE-UNIVERSITY BRANCH

ran,....er Rough

wishes to congratulate the Univm·sity of N e1u Memico
on becoming a membe;• of
·
Tke Association of Ame1ioan Universities
1910 East Central

Opposite U. N. M. Library

The winning name o:f this new store was suggested by Miss Ruth Hampton and Mr. Willie
True.

@ 19~~. IJctlll1' & MYilRS ToBACCo Co.

t

_the tobacco that's MADE FOR PIPES

.

ANNUAL HOMECOMING EDITION

-

Fireworks
RALLY
Bonfire

NORMAL COWBOYS WILL FACE LOBOS HERE
I

(

'

.

Ntw 11

Coast to Coast Intercollegiate Press Service

VOL, XXXVI

.

Bulletin Written by.
HUGE AUDIENCE Knode
& :N'annjnga Printed
HEARS CIVIC
on--;;-;'A~;ticu1~tion
ORCHESTRA

ALBUQl)ERQUE, .NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1933

Dean~

3,500 Attended Concert at
University Gym Friday
Evening
/

A bulletin
of
High School a~d College'1 written by
Dr. ;.!. P. Nanninga and Dean J. 0,
Knode was published last wee}{, It
i~ a repOrt of a confet·ence held at
the; University of New Mexico, July
21-l:m, 1933. The conference was organized unde1· the direction of supM
erintendent J, M. Bickley of Clovis
and othe1· educational leaders of New
Mexico who ofl:'e1•ed their contributions. The interest in the conference
was so outstanding that the Publications Committee of the University set
aside one of its bulletins .t:or the distribution of the summary of the Conference .Pnpers. .
,. ~-

.

President's Message to Alumni
To forget ourselves in a genuine and wholehearted enthusiasm for
our Alma Mater is the wholesome function of Homecoming Day. There is
nothing finer in life than losing ourselves in su~ll an enthusiasm, and I
trust every returning graduate will have this exhilarating experience
throughout the events of the day.
The University of yoUr college days has been modified in many ways
since you left the campus bQt its identity remains, it is, with all the
changes, your Alma Mater,

---

\

Number 10

Big Homecoming Parade to
Open Festivities Saturday
·Cavalc&de to Start at 1 :OO O'Clock from the Gymnasium
and V&l'i-Colored Floats Will File Down Centr&l

UNIVERSITY HAS
NINE MEMBERS
OF SIGMA XI

Student Council
to Meet with the
Relations Com.

SENATOR CUTTING
TO GIVE TALK IN
ASSEMBLY TUES

Presidents .from
State Institutions
Attend Meet Here

s

The

0

Vivisector

v.

Nannin
• g·a Receives
•
Appointment 0 n
Educat•IOn Board

Many 1933 Grads Successful
in Securing New Positions

Stories Revive Memories
of Old Treasure Caches

1---------------!1'

r

PRICE FIVE CENTS

The Unive:t:aity of Ne:w Me:x;jcj) is
lll.'Cpared to malce this 1933 1Iome~
t!omin{l: Day tile biggest eve1• experi·
Orchestra Composed of Muenced in the histot'Y of thi!;l institution.
sicians from All Parts
The Studant Council and Alumni Asof State
so~iation have :plans for Novembel' 11,
which insu1•e tl1o students and alumni
Perbaps the largest audience ever
This year it is a. .pleasure to call attention to the recognition recently
a most interesting and enjoyable
assembled in Albuquerque for a home
N
a
tiona!
Science
Society
accorded the University by the Association of American Universities.
liomecoming,
talent :Production was 11resent at the
Has High Regulations
,Henceforth the riame of your Alma Mater will appear in the list of Unifirst concert of the 1933..34 season by
TQ start the sorie.e; of cvent_s, tho
for Membership
versities and colleges whose work is fully accredited by that Association.
the Albuquel'que Civic Symphony Ort1'11ditional bonfire will be held behind
chestl'a on Friday1 Nov. 3, at CarYou will rejoice with us that ctbe University has gained this academic
DR. BELL, CHAIRMAN the dining h11ll and t4en ).)l'oeced to
lysle Gymnasium, The audience wqs
distinction.
the downtown district whete a snnlte
numbered at approximately 3500, with
Two building projects have been presented to the Federal Emerdn.tJco will follow, and the rnllt will
from. two to three J!unpred bein~
Paper
on
Primitive
Man
"'
gency Administration of Public Works, the first calling for a grant of
turned away at the' door. The orba broadcnsted i'l'om tho Ft•nnciscnn.
Read at Meeting on
chestra is :proving to be the greatest
$10,000 to be used along with the $25,000.00 appropriated at the last
Saturday morning the Alumni will
·
Monday
achievement of its type ever atLegislative Session for the completion of the Stadium Building; the second,
-.·egister nt the College Inn or the
:tompted in New Mexico. Its concert
On Mond~y evening, November 6th, Franciscan Hotel. At 12;~10, all floats
a
Joan
of
$250,000.00
to
be
used
in
erecting
a
new
Administration
and
Friday night wns p. huge .success
Two members of the Student Counthose professors of the University of
Laboratory Building, Thees structures, if obtained, will greatly improsve
from evory s.tandpoint.
cil are to be present at all :future
New Mexico who are members of the must be in front of thB &"Ymnasiumthe physical plant of the .. institution.
soeiet;y of Sigma Xi met for a din· the parade will strn·t at 1:00 o1c1ock.
11-frs. G:ruce.,_.T,JlOmps.on, who directs meetings of the Student Relations
'
the"'·orchestl·a. said, "1 am thrilled at
ncr meeting at the University dining In the parndo will be the"tlot~.ts t:epre~
The faculty is working constantly on improvements in the general
the outcome and appreciate the com- Committee which are not concerned
hall. Sigma Xi is the honorary sci· sooting the different o1·ganizations of
scholastio program, while the student body is ever moving toward larger
This
pliments pJii.id me by critica who have with disciplinary measures.
entic l'Cseatch society of this ct-untry, the hill nnd floats for each gradunt..
goals.
follow<1d other orchestra programs." privilege was ~equested last year by
Its mambers arc selected from those ing c1nss since 1898. It is the hope of
People from all parts of the state the Student Council before the stuWhile the University has made consistent progress in recent years,
men who have dono a credible piece of John Scruggs, head of the Alumni
Who attended admired it greatly. dent body elections1 and was granted
research in one of the sciences .nnd Parade Committee, that each class
no one would say that it is yet fulfilling its total mission to the youth of
0
the criteria for ability to will enact through dress, tJ-nnsportaposssses
New
Mexico.
~~~c:t ;~:m ~~£t~!!~~ t~: s~~~::~:~to~! at the beginning of this year. This
advance scientic knowledge in the fu~ tlon or in some othet' manner, a theme
feel that it is not solely an A1bu- forward step in self-government will
We rejoice with you today iu all of your l'eminiscences of the ugood
ture. Tho Univet·sity is fortunate in indicative of the times its mombcn
querque o1·ganization, but one which' give the student body an opportunit-.{
having an association of nine mem~ were in school. This parnda will statt
old days" while you share with us the joys of these better days, and all of
New Mexico as a whole may caU its to express its feelings in regard to
hers of this society on the campus.
at the col"ncr o£ 'Yale and Central and
us unite in a common resolve to work for the still better days to come.
own. Mote students attended the per- matters of vital interest in its relaMembers 11rescnt for the first meet- continue down Central avenue, as
formanco than have ever attended being were Dr. Castetter, Dr. Bell, Dr. usual,, led by the University Band and
fore. Mayor Tingley was quoted as tion to the University.
Clnrk, Dr. Keich, Miss Greenfield, Mr. the American Legion Drum and Bugle
1
saying, 'It is most gratifying to see
President Fred Huning and Jane
SmelliiJ:, Dr. Newsom, Dr. Workman, Corp, A prize will be given by the
people interested in such work.''
Spencer nt:c to be the council l'epreand Dr. Northrup, Dr, Bell was se- Student Council :for the best :float ca'l'~
The opening number on the pro~ sentatives.
1ected as chairman to direct tl1e acti- rying out the aim of the Lobes degram was, the Egmont Overture by
-------vity of the newly formed organization !eating the Wildcats. Tho football
Beethoven, Tllis was probably the
for the year. The feeling was ex- game between New Mexico and Ari~
ntost outstanding number of the eveFormer Violin Instructor
Y. M. C. A. Approves
pr~sed thdatfit?tis org~ni~atiodn co~ld zona will begin at 2:30. Between thll
ning, as it was Illayed very profes•
.. ~
•
pe.~; ...o~ a. e m e ~ervtce tn a var:c1ng halves there wilL be fireworks displays,
In U. Visits Here
siona11y. Symphony No. 4 G Minor
Consbtubon ~t Meebng t~e scten:tc sta.ndm~ of the Umvcr~. ,1mrades by tha band and stunts whi.th
by Mozart wOs tha second arrange1nty. Th1s group w1ll endeavor to will furnish additional music gayety
Maria-Elise
Gannon,
iorrner
vi.olin
ment. l\1Ts. Thompson said that the
1
The regular t):teme and .BJleec~ was b;ing to tbis ,campus iTom time to and thrlll to the occasion.
instructor in the music department of
orchestra played this number better
exclude~ fro.m the weekly meetmg of tuna the leadmg scientists of this Following- the game the Alumni
than ever befo1·e1 altltough t1te Eg• ,the U:zliversity-, will be the guest arthe Umvers1ty Y. M. C. A., and the countrythattheymaybeheardbythe dinner for aU :l:()t:mer 1\tude:ht~J, and
(Continued on page sev(!n)
tist fo-r the next concert of the Albnevening was spent entirely in the student body and the public at largo. friends of tbe Un,iversity wilt be held
of business. A committee Through the research of its own ml:!m- at the Univer:~ity Dil'lin~;t Hall at G:46.
Phi Kappa Phi to Tap Mem- qnerQ,ue Civic Symphony Orcl!estra on A meeting of- presidents of institu~ discussion
had been appointed to formu1ntc and hers this organization will undertake George Savage president of the
Monday evening, December 18. She
bers; Freshmen Honor·
tions of higher education from all draft a. constitution £or the club. 1t to raise the level of research on the Alumni Associat'ion will be toastruas~
will be hera through her :friendship over the state was held in Dr. Zim- brought forward its report nt the campus. Tllis small group resolvad t ,
k
t th b qu t •"II
Students to Be Named
' ffi 1 t
k T1
h
t"
d
te t ·
-#
h
,
e1.
pea ars a
e an e .-u
for the musit:: department.
mtetrmdandstho ce nst.wee .
1osepw o mee,~ntgtian a n ativetcdopyt~ tht e that the publications of its n1embers includa Dl'. J. F. Zimmetmnn, Judge
Miss Gannon is to play Bach's Con- •H yten 'c G eh mee :img wtehre Strcts. co11sbJ u onTwh as prtedsen e • od e sho~Jd be research that would .ba rec~ John Sfmms1 Mrs. Lois Stearns- KenThe assembly scheduled for todny
o
• rn am ront
e
a e mem ers.
ay vo e on 1t an ac· ogmzed as a real eontribubon to
d
fid All
B
A ~ • a!
at which Senator Bronson Cutting cnrto in E Major, "with orchestral ac- T 1
c·t
p
t d 't "tl t h
iie Y n ttnderanthe ruce.
...ustc
eac 1ers Co11ege a t S'l
1 ver
1 y, .res~ cep ~ t WI tou c angc.
knowl.edge. !!any members expressed program
direction of
Mrs.
compnniment.
She
haS
previously
was to speak has- been postponnd
E.
H.
Wells
:from
the
School
of
Mmes
Other
business
matters
such
as
the
the
VIew
tbat
a.
wo~·thwhile
piece
of
Grace
T1tom
son
lias
been
arranged
pla37ed the. samo piece with tl10 Paris
By HOWARD KIRK
until next Tuesday, November 14, at Symphony Orchestra.
at SocQrroj c.oJ. D: .c. Pearso.n :from formulation of committees and teams work would consist of the thought and
The Unive~sif;y will be hosts to all
the New Mextco 1\:tthtary Institute at to further the ideals of the club were Jabor of several years.
:former students at the annual Home11 o'clock. Senator Cuttittg Wlls un~HDI!IIIIllllrilliMIIIiiUliiUIIIillllllm.allll-mDIII~W able
Roswell, and Pr~s. H. C. Gos.sard broug~t up. , The send~ng of members 1, T~1e. J?aper o£ the ?venin? was coming dance. Fred l:tuning, Jr.,
to ba present today,
N .
S k
from New Mex1co Normal Umver- to var1ous c1vic functions as part of Prmubve 1rfan and Hts UniVerse," Pl'esident of tlte Student Body wUl
It is probable that it still holds
In addition to tho Senator's talk
anmnga to pea
the program was considered. Presi• the first chapter from Dr. Castetter's: boo In oharge
good that you can plenso part of the next Tuesday there will bo the tapon D. A. Program sity at Las Vegas.
dent Will Atkinson made a brief talk proposed book, "The Evolution of
_ _•_ _ _ _ _
people some of tl1e time even in this ping oi members for Phi Kappa Phi,
on the progress of the 1'Y'' to date.
Scientic Thought and Method." This
so-called depraved age, but the re- natiomil honorary scholastic fl'aterPropose
Special
Assembly
At the annual Armistice Da~ Pro·
Mr. C. M. Bernard, sponsor of the is n subject on which the author has
mainder of the adage need not be nity, and the naming of freshmen on gram to be held Saturday, November
To Make Awards campus organization from the town been laboring since coming to the
quoted any longer. It is too evident. the honol' roll.
11, at the Court House, Dean S. P.
Y. M. C. A., has given notice of his University and one which will l"Cquire
•
The final blow Whicl1 put t11c ProhibiThe assembly will be open to the Nanninga w111 bC!. the honored ,sp~;alier.
An important meeting i>f the. Ath~
tion amendment down for the count public and a large number of visitors This program is sponsored every year letic Council was held Thursday after· intended departure from Albuquerque several years to complete, Dr. Cas•"' '"ldny seems to have come as near are expected. Attendance of UniM by th!:! Disabled American Veterans noon, Nov. 9. The discussion con- permanently. He. has been actively tetter is- striving to find the basic
associated with the club, and his ab- method and thought of man from
plcnsing the majority of the ]leople as versity students is compulsory.
and Veterans of Foreign Wars.
sisted of arranging a special assembly sence will be felt. It was through his primitive to modern as he labored to
anything we hnvo seen !'"or a long
at the end of tbe school year for the efforts of the past that the organi- harness the world in which he found
time, i£ th(l poll is ns accurate an inpurpose of making all athletic awards. zation \vas flnaUy started, and he has himsel!.
.-~,
dicator ns it should be. The anti..
It was }lroposed tltat certificateS helped it become a real thing.
Dr.. S. P. Nanninga; dMn of the
(Continued
on
page
two)
Prohi's claim tl1ey weren't surprisedt
s'bould be awarded those lettering in
department of educatiGn, ll~s bee}i a).l
because they .say tl1e ilmendm@nt lms
Athl.etics as a further l'CCGgnition of
pointed a membe1· of a nattonl\1 com
been wobbly ever since if1s bean in
their services. Other student activity
mittee
on t11o admlnisti-ation of
.force. Howev(!r, tbe drys conceda
awards would also be presented at
only nn empty victory to their oppoteacher training.
this assembly.
n(!nt, holding that tho idea wns excelA great number of tl1e graduating
l{ermit Hill is teaching at Stanley,
Plans were also discussed as to the
Word of the a)l]lointntent came
lent and that lack of enforcement was elnss of 1933 lmve been successful in N. M. Minnie Ben. Chappell is teaeh- presentation of complimentary tickets
front Paul C. Stetsont superintendent
the thorn in the side o! n good thing. ;;ecuring various positioml or are con~ ing in Corona, N. J\.1'. George Me~ to alumni who bave earned varsity
o£ schools at Indianapolis, :Pl'CSident
With one group certain that this tinning theh• graduate W'ork here or Spadden is teaching in Chilili, N. M. letters.
The Ne.w Mexico Folklore Society tion to -ranches and small villages of the department of -superintendence
country is heading straight fot· more clsewbere, among them are! Chester Baylor Triplett :is coach in the Met~
of which Dr. Arthur L. Campa. is the against lndian outrages. At that of the National Education Assf'Jcin
trottble and the: other sldo equnlly Williams, Jr., wl10 is a graduate fel- l'Ose, N. M. high schooi. Lilburn Ho·
director, baa two interesting and ex- time there were two Frenchmen trad~ tion. Ths committee. will meet at the
sure that we're on the way out1 we low .ut Louisiana State University at man is. teaching at Moriarity, N. IH. Independent Men Plan
citing stories to relate, concerning ing with Indians ~t Sabinosn, a vii .. Cleveland convention of th£! dct>O.l't
still have two sides to the story nnd Baton Rouge. Joseph l!J. Chavez is W. H. Cochran is attending the Uni~
Float and Booth many
lost mines and buried treasures lage on the Canndinrt l'iver, who hnd ment of superintendence February 24
it remains to ba si.'!en wheth~r the teaching in the Grants school!!. Jean varsity of Pennsylvania at Philadet..
been warned by s)lies that tl1ete to nrarch 1.
cycle hna been stopped at last or Edwards is attending the University pMa. Margaret Eloise Moulton is
:Plans fot Homecoming were made of the .Southwest,
In the little pueblo village of Is- would be an attempt to murdM• them
whether in tltc future tl1ose who arc of Denver. Robert Short is working working in Las Vegas, N. M, Ruth nt the meeting of the Independent
The h•aders
now out will o1lC:t:! more come in again, nt his home in Seibert,. Colo. Warren Brickley is .assistant to the County Men's organization held Monday leta near Albuquerque there is tlte on a certain nig-ht.
New Dictiol!aries Arrive
story
of
the
Isleta
treasure
box.
packed
up
their
valuables
consisting
Graluun is employed by tho Cantin- School Superintendent in Carrizozo. night, November G, in Chern. 1G. They Years ago an old Indian of Isleta had of money, silver and gold furs and
1
1
At any rate "the good old dnys 11 ental Oil Company in Alb}.tquerque. LeRoy rtlnjor is working in San biego, are ))repa.rhtg a float fot the Honic·
The two new· dictionaries hnve ar
which the oldMtint~rs 1mve so long Maul'ene Jones is tenchi.ng at the Calfornia. Helen BOnd is teaching itt coming paradc1 and Will have a booth n clic;>st full of money which l1e other things of value, mnldng :for Ft. l'ived and nte in the. l'eadl.ng- room of
wished
no
one
to
have
upon
his
death.
BMcom.
w-ith
th()ir
packed
animals.
ntOtll'ii.cd seem to have l:cturned, We Colo1·ado Agricultu1•al College at F9rt Hope, N. M., and Helen Halbrooks is lor the dance to be given Saturday
Tho old man was helping to build a They could not foJlow the Canadian the librnt•Y. Tbcy nl'e two \Vebstee3
wonder whnt some peoplo will have Collins, Colo. Dam·icc ;1Red11 lJnor iu teaching in Anthony, N. M.
night in the Gym,
bouse, the walls o£ which were about river s(l they took the southward pat)t unnbridgod and :fully illustrated
left to talk about now. !t scents that working for the Kelsey Indian tradGordon Clouser is taking a lawlr------~-------; three feet thick, and in one of these through Trementina way.
'books.
caution has: not been entirely enst to ing post nt Zuni, N. M. Jean Walton course at Duke UniVersity nt Durhnm,
The Libra.ry presehted one. of the
K
1M
0
L
0
B
0
walls,
he
put
his
treasure
box,
as
the
Arriving
on
:n.resa
Rica,
from
its
the winds since n 1mmbcr o:f tile states is ctnployed by the Indian s:ervJce at North Carolina, James Sadler js with
used dictiouaries to The Lobo,
wall
was
being
built.
Tho
building
is
crost
they·
found
the
Indians
in
hot
have made Ol" a1•e trtnldttg },>rovisions Farmington, N. M, l:tugh Munn is the National Guard at Gallup, N. M.
,,
GUESTS
rtow a tourist 11otel and still in good _pursuit on their trail, but yet a long
:for some sot•t of state: conh·ol. Per~ dlstl'ict manager lo1• the Hamilton Helen Wiley is employed by the Home
KlMO
THEATRE
<!ondition
and the pueblos know that wny behind. Gong hnstlly- tbWal'd Phratet4?S Entertain
haps experience is: still n pretty good T1•us~ nnd Shm.•e Co. in Albuquerque, Owners Corporation in Albuquerque.
the b"x is in one of the walls but they Ortegn Canon, they buried their :rue~
. teacher. The uold dnys" nte bnck1 Lloyd Wiley is teaching in Espanola, Tom Lawson is workin~ in a real eS•
Tbis Week Ot1r Guests to see
are wa.itin~-waiting until bad weath- tnlic goods, stUck a dirt knif~ in the
Teachers During Meet
but it s~ems that it may< provo that Jason Kcllnbin is Working at the Uni~ tate and loan office in Tucumcati1 N,
"ONLY YESTERDAY"
b'1g p01on
'
er
and
decay
will
disclose
tb.e
treasure
lower
part
of
a
trt!e,
upon
evan so "the old gray mal'e ain't V'ersity Press. George Martin is work~ M. l(oith BlJl.kely is attellding Colum.Glenn Allen
box. They dare not dig into it be- which th-e rising sun of Sept~mbel'
The active mid atttnmM. membei·s
whut she usod to be.j'
lng in Dcnve1•1 CoJo. Mnrgnret Miller bia. Univers1t31', Venerand.n Gutiel'l'ez
Ftances Andrews
cause the dead owner's spirit will 21st bud shown upon. This was to be of Ehrateres have be:en busr ovo1· the
-4' --:-"'-"
•
is tcnehiltg in Garfl.eld1 N. :M:. Jnyrte is: teaching i11 Albuquerque. Estelle
Revis
Bailey
h!\unt them-suclt ifr the legend.
theb: marker so that they could find it week-ehd entertaining with tens
Tho NRA program doesn't appear Btom.ell is teaching in the hi~th 'School McDonald is teaching in the Long-to
seeThe
second
story
of
:Mesa
Rica
is
when
they returned. Maldng a rough breakfasts, and \Vhllt have you.
to lmva boon so fortunato in tlj)penling In Capitan, .N. M. lillizabeth Slter- i'ellow School -in Albuquerque, nnd
~1FEMALE''
n
:stl)l"y- givun bY" Teoiilo Ma'l'tine~, an p1nn of the surrounding C:Omtt'cy·, they
liriday, Novem1mr 81 ihc ~lumnao
to mnny pcopld. 'l'o usa a borrowed wood is teaching in tho Junior htgh Esther Sell is teaching at Monto
Dora Fenner
Apache treasure hunter to Dr. hastened with their lighterted 1oads to members o:t Fhtn.teres entertamod thl.'l
phrasej 11 A·lot of people who expected a:chool in Snntn. Fe1 N. M. Paul De- Vistn.
Mary Ehzabath Murdock
Campa.
'
Ft. Bast'!Oh1, 'rhe traders were klllcd teachers with a. ten given at tl1e home
nt lenat opt1110l'S in tho New Deal, vine is employed by the Unit<Jd · Jane dolcgrove is working as n lab·
Ft. Bascom, now abandoned ior b:tr the lndiaYia nem• Pajarito Creelt.
o£ :Mrs. E. P. A!l.cona nt 5 (l,'eloak: Rtl({
DGrothy Eaton
as !ioofi as it went it1to afl'aet, hnv~ States lndiah servico in Albuquerque, o1·atory- assistunt to~ a doctor in Hol(Get
JHisscs
nt
Tom
Popejoy's
many
yct\t•s:
was'
established
at
a
The
Indians
could
not
und~rstandl Saturday mOl-tung th4 rtd1ves ente:r
found nothhlt so fnr e~cupt n pah·
AliM Shol'Ue is
Morrellc Williamson has n teMhihg l~wood, Calif:.
l)fficet.)
a. plac\1 now eleven miles north ot Tu~ tho treasurtl mnp1 and, lUI the stocy tuine:d tlie alumnno ntembet·s with a
(Continrtod ()):l tm~te seNort)
l)osition hi G1·aul«) N. M,
(Continued on page seven)
oumcarii-NM'it. Mex:it::O,~fd i'IVe protec..
(Continued ort paga two)
bl'eakfast ~t: nrooks l1U1 fit 9 n. fu,
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Jf the J;.oboa

New Mexico.Lobo
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c~mtinqe the excellent

spirlt · di$plnyed ll\at Sat;\,\rday, ·the
University of ArizOn& fpotba.ll teAm

.~~J,J,Y TOW!GHT!
·'rlte ;p~p tally this· ~venin~
wlll commence· nt ,. 7;15 ~t
the bonfire in back of thij
:Oinil)go Jrli~l,- ",fheJ.'e will be "'
firewqrk~ disJ?lJ!Y -~lso, Aftf,ll'
that the Stu4ents w-ill congreg_aW- in _front 9:f the. Y~ N,
C, A.. buiJ4ing .and th~n.
march down to the Franois.-.can Hotel •.

Member· of the Mt~rjor Qpllege :Publications. Represente!l by the ,A. J. _Norri~
Rill Company; Call Building, .San FJ.'ancis~o; 155 E, 42nd St. New York will know it hus particip~ted_ in:-a J;eal,
City; l~p6 Mapl~ Aye., Los Angeles, Calif.; 1004 2nd Ave,,· Se~ttle; 123 hPn~st-to~goodnet;.s footbqll game/'
W~ Madison .St., Ch1ca~o, Ill.
· ~'The Slilnior lb.embc;rS _of the squad
ALBUQUF:lRQUE, NEW 1\IEXICO
represent the very hea1•t p.f the fiP.c . l
,;======~====================='I attitude which has .Pt~v~iletl thua
Publi!'ihed wMk1y throughout the cqllege y~ar by The Aaao~iated St~dents of fal•,"· replied Tom Fopejoy, when nslcThe University of New M~xicQ
ed why·the dynamic spirit of our grid-==============,;,~,;,=,;,""';,========' thl'i:mg4
iron warrio1·s hna be1,m undam_pened
adversity.
Subi'JQription liy mail1 $:1.00 in 11dvance
Charles Williams h~e pl~¥~d every
.
---------r g;une at the gnal'd position. Although
Ente1•ed as secolld-clnss.m&tter at the post offic_e nt Albuquerque, N. M.,
he only weighs 167 pounds, he is

1

I

·I

"'""'==,;,==;;;=u=n=d=e=r=t=h=e=a"'c=t=o=f=M=a"'=h=3=,=1=8=7=9=========lknown to have lPPl'e fight per. po-qnd
Ed'
. h'
an on the sqUI\d.
f "
" "!N"ICK
DAq J.u J.,
-.-------.,-----... ---------~------~----.,.--.-1tor~~n-c te1 .l1J.8X
euger bas been out o the
THOMPSON LETTON .,. ___ _, __, ______________ ,.. __ .., ___ ..Business Manager, fray for three weeks witll a severely
'EDITORIAL STAFF
injured knee 1 but .rieverthllless rel'Jlain~
a large part of tpe never-say-quit atManaging Editor -----------.-~-~-.,------------------_,..--.. Casey Mitchell ti~ude.
Nowij Editot ------------------_:-:_ _______., _____ .., ____ J, W. Hendron
Sports Edito:r .....,.------------...----------------..-------··--- Carter Johnso:n;
Al Boyd, our f~st right-halfback, i!>
Soc.iet~ Editor ---.,--------------------------------- Mary Jane Frencl1; one
of the surest an<J, ha1·Q,est tackler&
on the team. It was he wl\o caught
SPE;CIAL ST.t\.:FF
the J?&SS that tied the fJcore in the Inliowm•d !<irk ....7 .. ..-------------~----------------------~- The Vfvisecto:r stitute game, He is always th~re in
Margueuta Jeninns ---... ---..------·------~---------- he Eavesdropper a pinch. When the going g~ts 10Ugh~[g;~~J'0~~-~-----------_--~=---=-- :-_:-_:-_·:::_-_:-_~~-----:-:,-:-_:-_:-_-_-:_---_:: ThsB~;rst~~i! est, Al gets toughest. - .
GordQn Grenves --'----·~-~-- ... ---·--------------------- G<>PY Desk Cllief
Archie Perklns, although weighing
J~1m Wiley, Zenas Cook,
Assistant.."r--Florence
Johnson,
Frances
Frankenburger
only 156, has played :first stl'ing end
;nu£ord Madera -------------~-----~------------~---------- Exchanges throughout th~ sea!;:ion. He bas never
been known to let down under fire.
George P. Seery, President of Kha·
NEWS STAFF AND COPY DESK
E. Bigelow, M. Jensen, E. Gault, L. Thompson~ L. Gianini, F. Thornton, E. tali, is a fighter. Ire always has time
McCormickJ, K. Bigelow, J. Gentry, A•. Loken, R. Coffin, H, Well!:i, M. tet give a team-mate a helping hand
Perdue,
J. J:Sell.t_
A. Mirabal,
A. Baker, L. Reynolds,
Gibbs,
A. Conway,
H. Ward,
B . .t<-'leehart,
L. Leatherwood,
R. Olson,R.E.
Zimmerman,
G. oracheering_}vordnomntterhowfull
Bullard1 G. Kingson, T. Killough, E. Ross, E. Steiner, D. Vaio-, F- Wat- his o·wn handS -are with the opposing
son, V. Higgins, J. Roehl, S. Marble, M. JacksQn, E. Eden, T. Demijan, ends.
•
F. Eustlcr, Bel'nice Rebord, R. Reed, :M. Rankin, N. Newcomb, JilL San.Ralph Trlgg, President of the senfo:rd, W. Gunter, M. McCarthy, D~ Dillon., A. Zena.
ior class, has been a· consistent, hardBUSINESS STAFF
fighting gUard all seaSon. He is deCirculation :Manager ----------------------.... ~------ William 1\-Inckel pended. on with confidence by bis
Assif:itant Circulation Manager _____ .,...,.. ____________________ J. :McRae teammates.
B. Brock, L. Haynie, M. Ross, G. Baker, W. Stratton, T. Chavez, G. Allen,
Harvey Whitehill at guard hss
0, PettitLJ. Allen, D. Finney, J. McRae, H. Good·win, F. Falkenburg, A.
•
1
Perkinst ll. Pillow, R. Cochran, Bartle, S. Hicks, E. Grissom, D. Collister, fo. ught gamely, squarely, through
J.
M~cey, L. Lackey, F. Jackson! B. Ely, E. Swearengin, F. Frost. R~ ter
defeat.
light-accustomed
of \-ietory
Walling.
dawned,
he When
was inthehis
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Th~ eh~er lende~s xeq\~eat
tha,t p~ople _romain in the
f)tadium during th~ intermis...
si_pn J~.t the hall. becauQs Qf n

dayl_ight display which is to
be given. ',l'hey also have. n
new yell whkh they wish students WQU1d know by tlte
til)te of the gS:ro,e. It is:
Gooooo Looooo Booooos
GooooQ Looooo Booooos
G~o Go L-o Lo B-o Bo
GQ Lobo
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(Continued.frorp. vag!} one)

The.

th~

In
discu!!siou fo}lowing t1lis
pa3Jel' it w~s suggested that :man's
present l~powltJilge is the combined
(\cc.umulation ·of his observations
since pl'ehistoric t~me. This•-was fol ...
lowed by the thought that 1 r0ntogeny
~s a 'bl'ief tecapitulation of phylogeny" ll.11d tll:~rQfore the individ,~al of
tod~y r~cnpib1lates in his_ development
the thought procesiHlS and observation
of fMts of hiS ancestors. lf this be
true, ·Dr. Castetter's diseqveries of

Eavesdro~per
By MAlla'UERl'.I'E JEJ;KIJ;S
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appeara~oe for the firstPaw'~
time
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smile.

Come and see I

'

National

II

Garment Co.
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cil~s.co<P!MNt:
-CirNTI<"i?.-

GRADS
visit
THE MODERN BEAUTY .SHOP
Across from the U
Phone 795

. l

'I,

WELCOME ALUMNI
.

·

DrughStore.
L
d D'We -serve Breakfast,
unc an
mner.
COMPLETE DRUG SERVI.CE

ARROW DRUG CO
.

Frida-y-

7:15 P• m. __.. ____ Pep P..ally'

l!atordar

0:00 to 1;30-Registration;
· Franciscan Hotel and Col~

,.

Phon~ 601

I

~·-·-......------ZIMMilRMAJ; TO SANTA FE

Sounds like a football game \
to hea1· them call for ''twen-

l

'ty~three

I

~. $1,$125 and $149

'

.
•

KALM S
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.

~
I· . .

FOR RELIEF
41 RECURRING"
.PAINS

1kollil'ls

PRBB SAMPLE-SEND COUPON

Clear Vision with
Comfort
DR. C. B. GOULD
It looks as if the officials of the
California Tournament

"TJ-i~

I

oon£Dj

RED LIN.£•••

POSITIVELY

~:::.:v.~

kul'\sto~ liosi~ry

I

I

l

SMART SHOP

Send me a FRJIE sampk'o£ Kalms,

Nam••------------------

!'!~~!11~••••••.•••...••.••••••..• t.1o'i

109 South Fourth
I .
+•_,_,._,_,_,_,_,._,_,__ ,_

Flannel and Broadcloth
PAJAMAS
Middy and Tuxedo
Styles

.._res I like that word

ALBUQUERQUE TYPEWRITER

"

Lobo
Lime--Light

Established 1906
TYPEWRITERS - RENT - SALES -

I
·•

-when I'm working and when I'm
not, and there's no time when a
Chesterfield doesn't taste milder
and better.
"I'll put in a good word any time
for a cigarette like Chesterfieldsthey're mild and yet they Satisfy."

•

'

,,
··"

Patterson Pharmacy·

SERVICE

Special Rate• to Students
ROBERT A. REHM

Phone 3272

Phone 4092

Free Delivery

'116 W .Central Ave.

i~
I'

r
~)c

f

Jly l!ROOKS THOMaS

l

+---------..----·-··----··
~:k• "U" SERVICE

STATION-. Ir~~~.u•rter•

Across from the Unlvet"aity

This week -is the biggctst week of
the year. All eyes al'e :tocUJsed on the
Uni'lfert~ity of New Mexico liome.t!Qm ..

Greasing-Repair.s
Rooms-Meals-Lobby-Rest Rooms

ing, with tbc registration of old grad,-,

Come in and U so Our Phone-1843-J
OWLY UJ;!VERSITY STUDEJ;TS AT THE PUMPS

Homecoming parade, football gdmc,
Alumni banquet, and tllc Homecoming
dance.
The limelight shfne,s on tlle ntC!:m·
hera of the football team. These boyn,
after one tied. game and three 'heartbreaKing defeats (but 11cVC.l' a w'hfp-

confer fighting ~:~ph·lt they have kept all s~a.
with .TObit Gaw Mcem1 architect ;for aon and tdok their opponents 45 to 6.
the. 1:1ew Univcl:sity of_. New :Mc:xieo What a Victoryl
"I have never s:cen a mote sntie:tae-Admlnisttation building.
tory football team !rom the Btantf..
. :t{OTJCE
point o! cooperation,'' sald DeanS, p,
The .Asaociath:m of 'American Medi· Nanninga, Chairman ot the Athletic:
tal Colleges; .Aptitude 'test WHl be Council.- "Theae boyJf have an un..givch o~ Deccmb~r G; 1_933.
,
quenchable school .e:plrit; _they' haV'e
The .teat should' be taken by all stu.. suffered gev-eral ts:~W<ire eet-bncb with·
den_ts; who expe_ct _to, apply for en- out .a word o! complaint. They haye
tranc to a- medica.ll.lcltool by the fall haem criticized· by the ;lide.. lfn~ qul!rbf 1_9:1(. Th? t,est has been adopted ~crb_acks. Their orlly_ rJJjily was- _to
by tho AsaOCJhtJOn As ~ne o~ ·the nor.. block D.nd tackle a Httlc harder. TheY
tnnl tequitejncntg for admission.
hnvo trAhtcd well, worked bar4 !(It
Stude_nts should make appUcatiort each other, and !or the tcum M a unit
imnte~intely. to,P:·_Fred V{, Allert in You can_tc\1 a man by the way h~
the B1ology BU1hhng. _.
__
tp.kes a ]ol'ls. It takes teal eo-urago
Th!! time of the ~lit will be :fie:¢em- nnd iron ntora1c ta fight :tor the: team
~et & •t 2 p. m. Thl• 1•. the only until tho lost whlatlo blows wh<n tho
:time - test will be given this School probnbllltles aro that ]four ~Iforts will
te,&t will b_e in Diology 6. be· In vain. This is just tho ..ttltude
do1lar is ~i!Q:Uired of eat:h that led to the Univ-ersity ol. New
' ~.~in• the test.
Mex:teo1s .~mashing yieto:tr Sat-urday.

·sTUDENTS, NOTE

HENRY N. DAVIS,

DOWN:·TOWN PRICES NOW AVAILABLE
ON THE HILL·TOP

about cjtarettes
"When I think of milder clga·
rettes nowadays, I always think of
Chesterfields.
"Because Chesterfields are milder.
They've got plenty of taste and aroma
to them but they've got 'mildness too!
''I smoke Chesterfields all day long

Varsity
and Beauty
W e!Mmes tiLe

at $1.49, $1.95
KAHN'S INC.
Just North of Centra!
on First

___,,_,_.._,.___,_,.._.__,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,._,_,_,_n_,;;_,,_+

BUTEREG BREAD
ALDUQUERQUE'S J;EW DEAL IJ; BAKING

MondrJ.y- and· W cdilt!Sday to

I

I

I MOSIER'S

··••·•·······························

Optometrist
318 West Central

Dr. Zimmel!man went to Santa l!,e- JJing), came baek Saturday with a

'
.I
I
I

I
!1

Sizes A, B, C, D

legolml, .
l18o-Pa1:ade start" from
Ya1e .and Central.
.2:30----Footba11 gnme, Luboa
vs. Arizonil. U.
6•45--Alumni Banquet, Dining Hall.
8:30-Hom.ccoming- Dartc:e;
Gymnasitiril.

The

palos ruin your day and depdve you of your
nimnul nc~viry. Don't cake chancei oHiuDklog
exams, Danhb such pain~ wllh K11lms tllblecJ •
Headaches, neuralgia, b~ckache, cramps, and
other loc~llzcd pains are promplly and effcclivcly relieved by asmulldosas-e.Kalms,devcl•
oped by Johnson & Johnson, are safe. They
ue Dot habll-£orming, do not affect digestion
or heart actioo, Your druggi5t has!Uims in
purse-size boze5 o£ 12 cablcts.

~-

We invite you to visit our modern

,•

1I

. ·

!Ij

twenty·three - .
''fifty.fifty" "fifty-four ~
fifty-four"I
They'l'O. calling for Rollins i
Hosiery. They like the
l wear that's in these n~W
- - - - - - - - - - - - ! ! from
Fall numbers - secur1ty 1
garter runs.
j
1
= Rollins Chiffon are the
filmiest, sheerest possible. I
. But they're perfec~ly pro- !
I tected irom damagmg gar· 1
• ter runs by the Runstop- i
\ ~ the line that holds. No 1
garter run can get through. i

Ji
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a~sume

.~

toughlgam::::e.~N:':erl::_Y:"""=:·~tb:ey:__will::'~=co:m:.•~;.:r.;:o:f~o:ur:,::t:e:am.::__ _ _ _ _ _--::;t:his~y:e:•~c:a~t~17~1~7~E~•:•~t~:R~o:m:•~·---~~~~~-~~~~~~~-~~AIII1~-~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

The undergraduates extend a hearty- welcome to Y<!U alumni
who are here for Homecoming. We have ].)repared what we think
will be an interesting and worthwhile entertainment for y<!U.
We are sure"you will have an enjoyable time renewing old acquaintances among your fellow alumni and in making new acquaintances among the present student bocly.
We are ~onfident that you will be pleased and proud of the
changes and advances this University has made. It is growing in
size and classification rapidly and we are sure that you are as
pleased as we are in view of the recent recognition by the Ameri·
can .Association of Universities.
Homecoming is indeed a time of festivity. We undergraduates look forward to it with as much eagerness as do you alumni.
It is a time when all become collegians once again. Jobs, :PI'Ob·
!ems, and all sorts of endeavor are forgotten as we join hands in
the one common objective-that of meeting again within the folds
of our Alina Mater.
l!OMECO~!ING Pi!OGRAIII

1
·

'
C
!
i H OSlery
ounter 1

e Don'tlet "rccurdng'1

WELCQME ALUltfNI!
e•

1
1

I

I

40a-405 West Central

308 West Central

visitors, how we can back our team!

,_.0::;:.:0:.~-

!

.

team. But are we downhearted or skeptical? Not at all! There!'
will be a large alumni group here and they will be e>:pecting the
best we can give them. The team will do its :Part so we must do
ours. Let's be there and show the alumni, the Wildcats, and other

,,

not clean out the attic, and you may
find some long forgotten bustle, hoop I
or padding thr.d/ 1granny' ' wore in her
oprier days, If -you1· }luut is sue- ~
cessful M1·s. Chnt and Miss Keleher
cm:tainly appreciate the find- I
ings. (No our faculty a1•e nQt going 1
May Wllst,) They need the clothes for i
the next piny, 11The ImJ?ortance of Be- j
ing Earnest," which to]tes plaeo in
London in the year 1890. So OUl'
young campu' octress' will have to
squeeze themselves into an eighteen i
inch wai't and develop a thirty-eight
inch hip Hno,
an attitude of \
modestY, and le1we off crossing the
le~s when sented.
cast chosen is:
"I 11 tt
W orthi ng ,__ Benne tt _.-:~_mc_t
e
~
Algernon Moncrietr -----~ Bob Coffin
Rev. Canon Cba~uble, Jolln Greenbank
Merriman ------ !l!anford Rainwater

l.

Styles :for "the
University Girl,
prices that
m a k e parents

Economist

410 West Central

l_,_,,_,_,_,,_,,_.,_.,_"_..__,,_,i

I Signals Over the·!

The

I

WhY

I Customers Call

WE'RE FOR
YOU

pretty~

'

their third and last Homecomillg ploy let us gi'<e all honor to the sen· made its

•

Lane ------------.. ~~-- Georg~ Byrne
Lady BrMknelt,
'
Mary E. Degrl1,ftenreid
H011. GwendoiQI'J. Fah:.'fax,
Marguerite Jenkins
Cocily Ca1:dcw ~--~-M Bernice Rebo~·d
l\fiss l?~·ism __ Elbmbeth Zimme-rman

l

for only

li~~~~~~;;~~~;;~~~~~~;;~~~~~~~~;;~~

Thre is a rally tonight at which everyone should be present. ~ack"' ~-the very foeus. of the figbt- baek as ~o\lmnni to watch and root, turbed hour's rest.
mgspmt.
forthey'Willalwa}-sbeboostingtheir
There will be a bonfire, fireworks, and then more pep making All of these men are playing. in Alma Mater. So this week while ·they We hear that the ''Black

Have y_ou any onl clothes?

Pep Squad Organized to
Sponsor Further School
• Spirit

j

HATS

Lobos

• We hcnr that some of the gh'ls
were ve1•y much embl;\rrassed wh~n
Stories Revive Memories Warre11 G1·altt\m discc;~vered the unde(Continued from }lnge qne)
pendnbility Qf Dr._ Denton's ~:~pe:cinls
at tha H<lbQ dance.
Someone l'Cmarkcd thnt Knt;sy's fo.ce was red, but
goes, it fell into the hands of the Dis~ the _girl who admitted that she lmd l
trict Attorney for San Miguel Connbeen standing next ~o him said sbe
ty, a 1\le..xican. He made the trip nnd
didn't notice llis face.
found th~ location as identified by the
k-nife ,and retmned to Las VegaS: to
Will the Alpba Chi from the Windy
• 1
ts to unco\'erit. He
·secure1m}lemen
was detained by tho court whicb was Oiley"-Mrs.
Church's
City be true to
"smoothexpression-and lovely
then in session. The Distti<:t Attor~ while she is in Berkeley? Isn't it
ney was in a habit of ea:rrying bills strnnge that all of· Oiler's girls evenag~,&inst: oft'ende'l'S al'Qun-1 in 'his pocket tually land in s·unny California?
until the court ndjoJUn~. Some Mex·
icans, who had been accused as horse
thieves, learned of the attol,'ne~~'s· eusIf there is nn Alpha Obi being
tom of carrying indictments in his true, wl1y must she wear Blue Waltz
1
__,_ t
f
F 'd
· 11t
puuie i v.·ay aid and murde:red him.
1Jer ume on 'rl ay ntg dates 1
The map
the buried treasUI:c
was
among
the. of
indictments
and burned
And then there is thnt Alpha Chi,

blo-nd~

~

··Luck

gone~

Tomorrow the Lobps go on the field against a mighty

:.1
I

ramatic Club
Asks for Donation
of Old Clothes

Good

Yol\ FJ.•eslmlan girls, watch o\ltl
KhatnU 'Yields n menn paddle, and
1\[nin nmy decide to follo\v tbeir exnmple-.-or pet·ltaps they'll fo\low 'Ute
example set by the Chi Omegns-and
a very good example it 'is~ too,

with the :rest of- the material. The
like the Iowa corn,-,who adtreasure is. no doubt. in the same mits that she is cute1
and soseverely strained ankle. But be still place where the Frenchmen had bur- phisticated.
The enthusiasm and spirit of the students at last Saturday's smUes and says, "l'll be U.ero again led it, but, sinoe the kni!'..marker is
"'
was indeed gratifying. The cheer leaders have expressed Saturday; you'll see!''
now
it would be very difficult to throws
We ahenr
ICerchevinell_
find
meanthnt
piece Dr.
of chalk.
.Aban::. I
their appreciation and urge the student body to keep up the good And last, but not least, Jaok Walton
•
don hope, all yo who enter his classes,
"ork.
.,
;s important to the te•m. "Captam•-----~----I
of ever getting a _peaceful and undis-

downtown. Let's be there!

l '

see these

Pp.ge Three

THE NEW MEXICO

Heavy Schedule
LOBO
Greets Border OBVIOUS IN TOWN
Conference AND ON CAMPUS

,~·

I~;;;;;;,~. ~.;;;:;;;;;;;;.;;-;:·:;;:;;;;==::;:::j

We:. "'ouder w1tetber or not Jack
Wnlt.Oll. hM hop£1SI of aome day h~
cotni.nt; a sov1n·eign. If hla diatinc·
tiQl\ bet_w~an mop. _nn4 wome~ sever.
the methods eJUI>loyed by primitives
Qi;ns is COl'l'Out,,,we hop~ not. W~'d
h&to to th$nk be waS willing to be
ruled by bad women,

.;.-----~------ ..~

·==============================I
place, still doing his pnrt. Harvey
RALLY AROUND !
paid for the -victory, however, with a

gam~

to advance their· civilization sho1.1ld
-form n J>asi~· for our edU(!!\tional
m~thods of today.

Univeridty Has

'

November 10, 1933 '
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'l'llE N!iiW MEXlCO J.O:I'io.
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CHIORDI.'BAKING

CO.

GRADS.

909 South Second Street

Phone 722

MISSION

ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE [!;!;'

Starting Sunday

KATHLEEN NORRIS'

VILLA de ROMF:RO
U!nve work and wo'rrf behindSp~nd pleasant hours dining nnd dancing
1731 West Contrnl

"

PhoM 880-J

"""

WIIIOOU•w.ltr

..

the cigarette that's MILDER
· the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

Ill

Ill I I

1111 1111

I II

1111111111111

Welcome Alumni, VictorY Lobos

F 0 G G , The Jeweler
Latest in .Jewelry, also Fine
Watch .attd Jewelr-Y Repair
818 w. Central
Ph. 903-:M

"WALLS .OF
GOLD"
with
SaLLY EILERS
J;ORMA!; FOSTER
Mat. !5e
Night 20<

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE TO GET
A NEW FALL

TOP COAT
For

$25°0

at

Meyer and Meyer
104 West Central

,

1933

1889

•

•

I

I,.
I

DR. W, R. LOVELACE
Member of the University
Board of Regents

HENRY G. COORS
Chairman of the University
Board of Regenta

ALUMNI BANQUET, 19321 Held iu tho University Dining Hall
·-~

;

THE FIRST ALUMNI BANQUET, 1889. Held in the Old Gril1, which was at that time
the social gathering place of the city, now it is known ns the
Chamber of Commerce Building

'I

'

'

FOOTBALL SQUAD, 1033

-.

..il
'

JACK WALTON

Captain of the Lobos

'

NASH, Line Coach

.

> ., ..

-,

'

.

•

'

I

JOHN HERNANDEZ
Member of the University
Board of Regents

-- 'i

ti~e

MRS. ~!ARGARET PAGE HOOD
Member Qi the University
Board of Regents

'.
'

FRED HUJ>!ING
President oi Student Body

Graduate Mannger of Athletic
Council

•
~alllllmiiDnlllllllrdi!JIIIIIIIllllUIIE~IIIIIMIEIIIit~::DnD~ml!<:lliWPJICii!TI::>ti:LJITIIT,lllllll~n~1t'iD--,
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with

'

YEA LO BOS, RAH! I
I J. C. PENNEY COMPANY i

M'~RG•ARIEt

SULLAVA

•

DR. J. F. Zll!MERMAN
P1·csidcnt of the University of New 11lexico

?fAIVD-lrURJVED SOLE'
'/ROif/aH.UNFIHISHfD J.EATHf'R

I
I

LAZY BONES

I.

$4.98 and $6,90

I

,I

Wallters

.I
I

'!

THEY'RE DIFFERENT

••

hardly have to iron them.at

nil! ·

•
A JOHN M,

STAHL
Production pio•
duud by c.u1

Lummlc1 Jr.
Suggested by
tfle book by
F'rc:derlck
L~wis Allen.
Pr11:sentcd by
CeriLaemmle.
A

Ut>IIVERSAL
PICTURE,

The cavalcade of
American life as sean
through tha soul of a
woman wronged In a
great loval , •• Directad by the man who
directed "Back Straat/'

The Place Where
Old Grads
Meet

.i

· • • ·

·

COLLEGE INN
(Collegiate Hangout)

DELICIOUS LUNCHES

I

Velvet Cordoroy Pajamas

o;
~

One-piece and Slacks. High Neck,
Wraparound, and Low Neck

$2 98

il

~

Elk

I

composition

.'

Across from "U"

Style•Dark Elk
1A

two-tone oxford that
. makes a hit {or easy com.. fort as well as good-looks!
1Flexible rubber sole - a

for Co-Eds.

coLirte the reason ts "It's a Nelly Donl11

•

s~s

rubber

sole,

corded, moccasin pattern
. tip, rubber hccll

$1.98

·.

A Popular Choico

1810 East Central

Committee

seem fnconcelvable to 9eT sue.h smartness, suoli
careful flnlshlng for $8.95, doosn't 117 Of

Just the tight hee1, just the
.·right lines, for cot~timiOUS
comfort! Soft, flexible elk,

Snappy Sports

; wondcrluf value!

JOHN SCRUGGS
Head of 1933 Alumni Pnrada

,.

.Smart Smoked
!0

l'bn-toltored with bold square butfons on'd
buckle of wood , , • but Nelly Don has seen
to It !hot you'll look adorably feminine In It
novertheleul Hence the soft web knit wool
, , , the touches of white pique , , , tho tiny
lucks between yoke and pocket•. It DOES

'"

Swagger Along In

DON'T FORGET TO J;tEGISTER

·'
Telephone 984

.DO_N

They've got those really
dcvcr stvle dctaits that n1ake
pajama~ smart I And you

dna May
Oliver, Billie
Burke, Benita
Hume, Onslow
Stevens, Jimmie
Butler, Resinoid
Denny, Marie
Prevost, Fn~k·
lin Pangborn

RILEY, I:lead Coach

NEL[Y

I=
iii

NEW-PAJAMAS-DIFFERENT

.lliROWN oli llEIOJ::

SIacks
Exactly
Fill The
Needs Of
P e p P1
W o • en

·--A

~

K i M0
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THE NEW MEXICO LOBO
Fl·iday a"Pd Satut•day, football game +•-•-uo-"-"_"_.,_,.,_,._,._,,_.,_,,.
Saturday Uftet•noon IJe~wmm U.
C.
and the University oi' California at
Bcrkcly, banquet Sah1rday night, fol~ + -~~- .. _.,_,_,_,_,_.,_,_,._,,_,il
lowed by a formal dance, The. ghls
Home coming is Qt•ing-ing to tbe
plan to lc"'ve fo1• Albuquerque Moll~
Alplla Dolta Pi house a ln1•ge numbet•
day mornh1g, On the way to the con- of alUmnUe, qmong whom m·e Betty
vention, they will stop at the ,Alpha
Johnson of Roswell, Jacqueline Rous·
Chi house at Tucson.
scau of lVI&rlrid, Katherine Seery and

s.

I
/

With plans for decorations and floats for Homecoming, there
are also social plans. Almost every moment ;has been planned ;for
'LPII' DEL'r • PI Bl'IDG
the home coming alumnus, either by the University or by the "
" ' "
• E 'l'EA
't
'ty
f
h"
h
th
1
•
b
'S
t
Thul.'a\lay afternoon fl'Om 2 , 30 to 5 ,
f rat ern1 y or soror1 o w IC
e a umnus IS a mem er. a ur~
day at 6:45 p, m., the Alumni Assocjation of the University will the Alpha Delta Pi Mothers Club held
't b 'd
t th h
hold their annual homecoming banquet at the dining hall. The n b enef 1 1'1 ge a e c aptet· house,
'tt
h
A d
About the rooins were set baskets of
executive comm1 ee1 eaded by Fram~es n re:ws, is' in cbq.rge
fall
flowers.
Refreshments wot•e
o·f U.l'l'angement s.
George Savage, president of the organization1 will act as served by the pledges from a tea tatoastmaster. He has asked Mrs. Lois l{ennedy, Allen Bruce, for.- hlc attraGtivcly decorated with chrys~
mer president of the organization, John Simms, and Dr. Zimmer- anthemums and yellow tapers. Guests
· t d
f
th
man to speak. Each of the speakers will take up some phase of consJs e 0 mo ers, patronesses,
alumni life in his Speech, Barbara Eller is to give a vocal selec- ·friends ~nd representatives hom the
tion, accompanied by Mrs. Lewis B. Thompson, who will lead the other gt·oups on the hill. Mesdames
group in the singing of college songs also.
E. S. Pilcher, A, F. Black, Morton

'

''

STUDENT BODY DANCE
The University plans to entertain
both alumnae and students at a dance
in Carlyele Gymnasium Saturday evening from nine to twelve, Fred Huning is in cho.Tge o:f arrangements.
Besides the University decorations
'vhich will consist of crepe paper
streamers across the ceiling of the
building, each fraternity will have a
"booth" for its members.

'

~.

.
i

•

,,
•'

PaRATERES BREAKFAST
The alumnne members o1 the Epsilon chapter of Phrate:res will be
guests of the actives at a breakfast,
So.turday1 November ll, at 9· o~elock
at Brook's Inn. The: committee in
charge of arrttngements: consists of
Jean Cady, Qlh·e But!~,. and Ruth
Hampton. A piano solo, will be- given
}Jy Thehna Pean;on..

j
...

ALPHA CHI ALUltiN.AE
LUNCHEON
About sixty girls were pres.ent at
the Alpha Chi Omega luncheon given
at .the chnpter house Saturday in bonor of visiting alumnae here for the
Teacherst Convention. Out-of-town
guests were Katherine Vidal Dorothy
Sellers 1\Iartha Bartell Th:Ima Amblc Ca~ol Carr Louise Tucker Velma
Fa~r, Minnie Dea Chappel, ' Agne-s
'l'horne, Eleanor Nichols, Louise 0'Connor, and Mrs. Judson Goodal't.

I ' •

'

'

;: -t •

'

SUNDAY NIGaT SOCIETY
Pi J{appa Alpha wi11 be hosts to
Kappa Sigma at an informal dance at
the chapter house Sunday night. Mrs.
Ethel Rockwood will act as cha}leron.
The Sigma Chi's are entertaining
their guests at an informal danCe at
the chaptel' house Sunday evening.
Special guests at the Kappa Sigma
informal last Sunday night we1·e I\h·.
and fr1Is. Northrop and Mr. and Mrs,
Thompson.

Alumni Personals

I
/

Hillyor, Santa Fo, Chnrlaa Jones, Es~
panolA, At1cil Swagget·ty, Clayton,
Harold Woods, Santa Fe, Bob Baldwin, Madt·id, Lilbmn Homan, Mori·
aJ.•ity, Kermit l~iU St~mley, Bennett
Wiggins, E~:~tancia, A. L. Hicks, Ea-

mek and Archie l'IIacdoughal.
Mexico stud(mts, during homecoming.
Porothy Sellel'S, 'Eloise Moulton, Among these are ;M:a13on Rector, Jack
Doro'thy Morrison atld Thelma Amble Gllbe1't and Mach: Shaver,
will be guests at the Alpha Chi house
Among the., nhnunae who will visit
fol' homecoming.
at the Kll]Jpa house are Mm:ian Foss,
Pi K, A. is c~pccting'a dBlegation Rowena Shook, Uuth Cisco, Mrs, Ted
of men f1·om \:he Arizona Chnpter who BOnner and Mrs, Rieter.
tuncia, A. T. Cochran, Estan~,:ia, were fm·me1·ly .. University' of New
(Contim1ed on page seven)
Gcorg·c Brake, Clovis, Chester Mayes,
nosweU,
F~·nhkie
Oil l
L
UPearl,
ll , h Stillwater,
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An Makes of Fountain Pens
Sold and Repaired

~
~

~

Events ma:rkcd wjth the asterisk ("') are open to the ;public. Notices to ba published in the Weekly frogram
must be in the hands of Dean Lepa C. Clauve on ThUl'sday before 11oont Perl'!ons desiring to receive the Weekly
Program reguhu•ly may secure the ~amo b;,: remitting in advance fifty cents per acad{;lmic year, to cover _partial eost
of printing and postag-e. The UniveJ.·sity has assumed J.'~sponsibilfty fol' investigating and approving tbe manage~
ment and chaperonl!.ge of social a'f!airs announced on this Weeldy Program and appl'OVCB only affairs so &nnounced.

I§

~

W. SIDNEY BEANE

"

~

"Doctor oi' Pens"

WE SELL FOR LESS!. !

~::2:2:5::\V:e:st::C:o:pp:e:r::A:v:en:u:u:e::~ ~

I

<

__ ,_,_.,_,_,._,+ ""'
Form the
Pleasant
Habit of
Eating Out.

'we have the largest stock of

!j I
Ii
I !I
J

Sunday

DRESS SHOP

I

Ready~ to~ Wear and Millinery

Monday

in New Mexico

_,II

GRADS
Make the
Liberty Cafe I ; :-~-
Your Head~ ..,..,
quarters while
in city.
~

10 percent discount to college women stating that
they have seen the ad in the Lobo.

I " 220 West Central

_,_.,_,._,_,_+

Tuesday

Phone 4048

~

I

-----

Huge Audience Hears
(Continued from page one)

ALPHA DELTA PI ALUMNAE
BANQUET
After the game Saturday, the AIpha Delts will be hostesses to the -visiting alumnae at a banquet at the
ch..'lpter house~ Decp;rations will be
in keeping ·with the home coming metif~ Mis:i Curoline Barnes, who has
recently returned from the east to
resume her duties as house mothcr1
will preside. ..Alta Black is to be
toastmistress.
Besides tl1e ~ct~ve and plc?gc members, .alumnae mvtted are Ohve Lamb,
Bobbie Jo.hn, Gladys Black, Mary
:Maud Steven~on, <'Margaret Easter~
day, Pansy Htcks Heyer, Betty Johnson, Jacqueline Rousseau, Katherine
Seery, Virginia Becker, Helen Kay,
Louise Coe, Mary Jane Williams, Mildrcd Jamieson~ Marguerite Willianls,
Pearl and M::me Berry.

mont OvertJ,Jre was the mqst outstanding.
A double quartet, composed of
Grace Stortz McCanna, Bess Curry
Redman, Ethel Leedy, Helen Sisk,
Frank Darrow, Theodore Norris, John
Gill, o.nd Maurice Klein, gave three
~MIIIIIIIIUII'ill'llllll~lll~llllliiiiiiUIIIlliii!!UIIIIII~illiUIIIII~

Sanitary Laundry
..Look Like a Million"
Work Called :for and Delivered
IB!li/UIUI!Iil/IIUI~I~III

I
'

I
i

• car OMEGA ALm!NAE
LUNCaEON
A Chi Omega alumnae luncheon
was held Saturday, Nowmber 4, at
the clmpter house in l10nor o£ the
Chi Omega alumnne attending"' the
Teachers' Convention. This courtesy
was extended thetn by the active
chapter.

Patronize Lobo advertisers,

SUNSHINE DRUG
Tasty Lunches and Sparkling Drinks
Central at Second

ITS

J{APPA SIG.I\fA DA'AIES TEA
The Kappa Sigma Dames held a
tea at the house on Thursday of this
week. Plans were made for an clubOL"tltc tea party to which all the so·
rarities on the campus as well as
:friends of the dames are to be invited.
This is. to take place in two weeks.
Harvey 'Dripp gave an interesting talk lp;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;~ \
to the Dames on tb.e fraternity his-\
tory and traditions.

~I

beautiful numbe1·s and wus called
back for several encores,- William
Kunkel, flute soloist, was nccompanied by Marilyn Thompson with the
harp, and the orchestra. They presented Menuetto, and as an enco1·e,
The Carnival of Venice.
The prog1·am was brought to a close
with Die FleiderJnaus (The Bat) by
Strauss. Die Fleidermnus is an over~
turc. from the OlJCl'etta of the same
name and is made up of the principal
themes. It is graceful and light in
character and is one of the most pop~
ular of Strauss' many works.

Wednesday

'l'bursday

Phone 80-l

ALPaA CHIS GO TO CONVEN~'ION
Ruth Bigler, Bath ~ood and 'Grace
Baker left early Tuesday morning :for
the Pacific. Province Convention of
Alpha Chi Omega to be held in Berkeley, California, November 9, 10, 11, 12.
The. girls made the hip overland in
Grace Baker's car. The program ior
the convention is as "follows: meeting&

I

Friday

*Services in Churches throughout the City.
*Vesper Musical sponsot·ed by the University Music Department, 4:00
p. m., Mrs. E.·P. 1\,ncona in charge, University Heights Brethren
Church.·
Pi Kappa Alpha Informal, Mr. Leon Thompson in charge, 8:00 to 10:00
p. m., Pi Kappa Alp!Ia l:Iouse, Mrs. Ethel Rockwood, e!Iaperon.
Sigma Chi Informal, Mr. Bill Wilson in charge, 8:00 to 10:00 p.m., Sigma
Chi House, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Walter, faculty guests,
Vocational Talk on I!otel Management by Mr. John H. Watson, Adniinistration Building, Room 1, 4:00 p. m., Dean Knode in charge.
Faculty Women's Club meeting, Mrs. James R. Scott i1,1 eharge, 2:30p.m.,
Sara Raynolds Hall.
Phrateres Meeting, Miss Thelma Pearson in charge, 7:15p.m., Sara Raynolds Hall.
• Assembly, 11 a. m., University Gymnasium. Senator Bronson M. Cutting, speaker. Dean Knode in eharJ,:re.
University Y. W. C. A. meeting, Miss Edna Steiner in charge, 5:00 p, in.,
University Dining Hall.
Bi-Lingual Club meeting, Mr. Johu Flores in charge, 7:00 p. m., Sara
Raynolds Hall.
A. L E. E. meeting, Mt\ Metz Beahm in eharge, 7 :00 p. m., Sara Raynolds
Hall.
D1·amatie Club meeting, Mr. Stephen Boose in charge, B:OO to 9:30p.m.,
Rodey Hall.
Vocational Talk on Interior Decoration by Mr. Philip Shamberger, Ad·
ministration Building, Room 1, 4 :00 p, m., Dean Knode in charge,
Publications Board meeting, Dr, St. Clair in charge, 4:00 p. m., English
Office.
Joint meeting' of the College League of Women Voters and the International Relations Club, 5 :00 p, m., Senior Parlor of Girls' Dormitory.
Mr. Joseph Gill will read a paper on the Constitution.
*Lecture on Navajo Religion by Mary Wheelwright, 8:00 p. m., Professor
Clyde Kluckhohn in eharge, Rodey Hall.
W. A. A. meeting, Miss Gertrude Moulton in charge, 5:00 p. m., University Gynmasium.
Theta Alpha Pbi meeting, Mr. Howard Kirk in charge, 5 :15 p. m., Rodey
Hall.
Akiho Club meeting, Mi~s Grace Campbell in charge, 5 :30 p. m., Sara
Raynolds Hall.
University Y. M. C. A. meeting, Mr. William Atkinson in charge, 7:30 to
B :30 p. m., University Music Hall.
Las Damitas Club meeting, Miss Armida Campa in charge, 4:00. p. m.,
University Music Hall.
N. M. Letter Club Dance, Mr. Jack Walton in charge, 9:00 to 12:00 p.m.,
lieights Auditorium. Coaeh and Mrs. R. W. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles C, Riley, and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Nash, Jr., faculty guests.

Welcome
Grads

~Irs.

PERSONALS

I
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that too. How can one individual be
reslJOU!\Iible cnth:ely foJ.' nnythin~ so
gigantic 'l It taklj~
the yal·ts to
make 1.\. wl1ola. Surely naithGl' o£ tho
llel'Sona l'ClfeJ:t·ed to believ<Js that h~
has b~en along xespouaibl~ ;!:OJ.' what
has hulltJC~ned Ol' what is tQ coma. Ji
we an1 to erne1:ge from O\ll' J;>l'Cscnt
unaatisfnctOl'Y .state, it will :require.
U11iversal co-o:peration ......... arlmii.tedly
under the guidance of a laadp,t•, but
certainly with the h13lp of all, '

o.n
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IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY
Phone 148

~

E X C E L S I 0 RLaundry

HICKS'

s.
I+-n_,_.,_.,_,,_n-•-••-••-••-•-+
I
Second St. Albuquerque

~MIJ~IC &.

_ ,_ ,_____,_,_ ,___!

Tubcl·culosis-frec Herd
PaONE 738
•

+

lOS

D!e~

DAIRY

GOOD MILl( AND CREAM

418 W, Central Ave.
MUSlCAL't

11 EVERYTHING

IGGY MULCAHY

Charlie's Pig Stand
Opposite University at
2106 East Central Avenue
Also Visit
PIG STAND NO. 2
At 2106 N. Fourth St.

Sporting Goods

I

-·----·-·------·+

COMPLETE GYM
EQUIPMENT

210 E. Central

Phone 8080

I&

F 0 R
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SALE

A-\~~~~!~n~b~•ET

A:ll~kBER

SUNSaiNE
Sunshine Bldg.

parents were in Denver.
Guests at tho X. A, house for din-

MJTY NICE
ICE CREAM

SIIOP

Roy Bates
wishes to welcome nll former
students back to Alma Mater
and to
STURGES BARBER SHOP
106 W. Central
Ph. 2117

TaE BEST IN TOWN
Double Deel,er Cones "'

p• t
20
In S ------------C
Quarts
40c
~----------

Groceries
I 61G East Central Phone 4008-W

VISITORS
Stay at

SPANISH GARDENS
ALBUQUERQUUE'S FINES1' AUTO COURT
1420 North Fourth St.

UNIVERSITY
PHARMACY
Sandwiches

Drinks

Free Delivery on Orders of
25e or Over
Corn~ll

and Central

FRANK MINDLIN COMPANY
Jewclers-Dimnond llierchants
Albuq_uerque, N. M.
WaAT WE SAY IT IS, IT IS
314 W. Central
Phone ,152

307 West Central

Ph. '10

INS1JRING FINE TOBA££0 FOB

~L~e!Puk

SPECIAL SALE
on

HATS
We find our Rat Stoek Too Heavy for now. To
reduce this stock we will sell two gronps of hats on

'

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

At § Off Regular Price

'

A

Included in this lot is the Newest Thing in

Dance and Afternoon Hats
as well as Sports ~nd General Wear liats

'

BARTLEK'S
~----~~----------~'

•

H

AV.B you the energy it takes
to take things on the run?

Eat Shredded Wheat!
Just step into your favorite
campus eating place anywhere,
any time, and Shredded Wheat
will be waiting {or you. Wait·
ing to fill you with all the vital

Not many smokers have seen a nne tobacco plant in full
bloom, so we show you this picture. Only a few o{ these
fine plants are permitted to flower and to produce seed.
These carefully s<!lected seeds reproduce the following
, year the "Cream of the Crop" for your Lucky Strike, for
tobacco must be grown from seed each year. This careful
breeding of fine tobaccos explains why Luckies maintain
the same fine, uniform quality from, year to year-so
round and 6rm and fully packed-free from loose ends.

nw~z, don't you call
them up?"

taken away.

uThat's an idea. You
get • thought every
other month."

Order two of these golden
brown biscuits for your
next meal. They're ready
cooked, ready to eat. And
real money-savers. Just

It's simple just to give' Lottg Distance
your home telcphoue uoJntber and talk
with the whole fanti!y. Statt the h•bit

pour on plenty of milk or
(ood~•ometbing

ALWAYS the.finest to!Jaccos

now-you ,tart teve1•se the charges when

you like. Telephoning every week ot so 1s
Havo Your Rel)airtng Done at

THE VITALLY DIFFERENT FOOD

.. ALwAYS the.finest worltmanship
ALWAYS £uclliesplease/

"·d's toaste d"'
FOR TH'ROA•T PROTECTION-FOR BETI'ER TASTE

/

..

elements found onti in whole
wheat ••• the prote.i.ns, vitamins,
minerals, _carbohydrates and
bran your body demands for
natural energy. For Shredded
Wheat is 100% whole wheat
with nothing added, nothing

c;ream and top with your
favorite fruit. An energy

SHREDDED WHEAT

A product of NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY "Unotolo RakO,s"
,,,

•

"I haven't heard
from · home in lWO
· weeks and a check
would look good right
1aow."

you'll
like-something you'll
keep on liking!
Incorporated
11

Qunlity' Firat -

Allen•a·Shoe Shop
~03

Plus Servicoj'

Your Po.tronnge Appreciated
,,IIHDIIIDIIH11111~nllll!IURIIHIIU-nmlmllnnllllll>

'
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1
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G. Newcomb of Gallup and I,
daughters, Shirley and Christine, visited Norene Newcomb at the Alpha

Paris Shoe
Store

~

r~;::~~::~~:~~::·;:~·+

. lit

Drugs

for

,:

deuces." Such a state of affairs puts
the party out of power in a peculiar
situation. It would be only bumnn
nature for its members to mutter,
"We told you so," except that it seems
best to do as the Romans do, espc~

Alice Hereford sto.yed at the Atpba
Chi house 1ast week end while her

De~ne.
lhs. Q,

l~rgf:l.ly I'Cfipon~ible.

~~~~~~~~~~

The Vivisector

(Continued from page one)

n(!r Monday night were Norman
Prt!ece, Ralph Hernandez and Paul

to see
OUR NEW FALL
STOCI{ OF

wa,a

tlJa lWflaent condition of this country,
Perhaps l1e was. I£ we come out of
chaos tmdcr om,• new :progt'nnl, as.
lil.I'I,~'Q A ma.jol'ity will be eagt3r to con.~
ten{l thnt one mart wns responsible for

Hll/li!-lllMU,UIII'U-I!ll/llmllll/UU!IOOIHCn~.no:

+--·-"____,_,_

I

Hoove~~

Phone 177

tration Building, Room 26.
Pa-Yat-Ya-Mo Tea for alumnae and patr,onesses of Pa-Yat-Ya-Mo, 4:00
p.m., Southeast Parlor, Women's Residential Hall, Miss Olive Lamb
in charge.
Phi Mu Informal, Miss Grace Campbell in charge, 8 :30 to 12:00 p. m., Phi
1\lu House. 1\b·s. Rose Hudson, chaperon. ,

Lobo Offers Correction
On Geology Lecture

Lifo js A funny thin~;. A g:~:e11t
numhe1• o£ people contend that Mr.

Max~ j~~~~~~~~~~~~i

MorrellisWilliamson,
nee
ineMrs,
Lovelace,
living in Grants,
N.
M. Mrs. Leila Cook G1•cenwald is
living in Socorro und
aelen,
Stubbs. Reardon is working in the I
Univerl'>ity business office.

Panhellenie meeting, Miss Jane Spencer in charge, 1:00 p. m., Adminis-

Saturday

Friendly
Shoes

LINCOLN TERRACE
APARTAIENTS
Three blocks front U-Stenm
Heat, Hot Water
Accommorla.tions for Three
Reasonable Rates
Ph. 620
1400 E. Central

with.
working on her Junater'a degree at
the University hQre. Howard· bitt-.
IDQJ.' is nn assistant in tl).e Biology de~
p~1trnent here and Apn Koi.nP.dina is
assisting in tho Syn.nish departinent.
Hanoy Owen is attending the law
school at Colorado li at Bou1dt;!r, Le,
TOll' GibJ:~ofi is
teaching in Belen.
Schoup is assistant in the lnbor&tory
of th~ 'U, N. M, Engineering d~part
ment, A\lg"eln Qoons is attending
schoo~ at the Western School fo1• Pri~
vnte Secret11ries in Albuquc1'que.
Chester Iden is working fo"J.' tho
Texa~ Power L.ine Co, in Co1.'cicnnn,
Texas. Helen McDowell is teaching
in Trinidad, Colo, Mildred Jameson
is teaching in Corona, N. M. Kath~
erine Childers is employed by the
Breece Lumber Co, in Albuque~·que,
Ernest L. Harp is teaching in A1.•tesia 1
N. M. Mal.'gal'Ct Grace Wiley Nel-.
soJl is teaching in Norton, N. :M. Violet MoorQ is teaching at Jolm Marshnll sebool in Albuquerque and Mnr-.
guerite Alethn Williams is teaching
in Knowels, N. M. Ralph Loken is
working for the Gas and Elcch·ic Co.
here. · William Shaffer is worldng in
the University Lib1·ary,

NOVEMBER 12-18, 1933

THE MARY LOU

~

(C1mtinucd. from pagll one)

,,

Weekly Program

...,

,:;

ciaUy ·if you happen tQ be in UoU\Ii! .. A
boomerang is ~ Ucl,liah thi»€: to play

MllnY 1933 G~ads

New Gadgets for Gridiron Fans

ijilliiwUiUiniiUiiiiiiUiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiifiiUiiiii;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiirumuaij

{ u wmn,

Vt'r(}'inia Becket• o' Belen, Helen Kay S"el'" of Ros,"ell
"
'
" "
" ·
of El Rito 1 Louise Ooe from Glencoe,
At the Sigma Phi Epsilon house
will be Frank Tschol, M~uvin Bei'Jc1\iary Jane Williams fi.'Om At·tesia, ~;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,
Mildred Jameson of Corona, Marguer-

ite Williams of Hobbs, and Pearl
Be1·ry of Santa Fe.
The Sigma Chi house will act as
host to B~ylor Tdplett of Melrose1
'fed Bonner, and Pete MacAtee,
Among the alumnae visitors at the
Kappa Sigma house are Jim and AI
Seery, E. G. Minton, Reese Cagle,
Jean Walton, and Norman Gross,
David Mitchel, "John Officer, Momoe
McKinley, Mqurice Lipp and Jack
Cheney, E. S. French, and Matthews, Jones.
were in charge of arrangements.
Chi Omegas planning to be heN for
Homecoming are Elizabeth Scheele,
KAPPA SLUMBER PARTY
Maxine Lovelac~ Williamson, Maxine
Saturday night the Kappa .actives Leve1·s, Ruby Proctor, and Betty
and pledges held a slumber pa1·ty, fol~ .Sllel'wood.
Kappa Alpl1a is expecting for
lowed by a breakfast Sum~ay morning at the sorority house. Those in Homecoming, Malcolm Hutchinson of
charge were Vena Gnult Jane Bu1•ke- Oklahoma City, Roscoe Aim, Magdahalder, Vivian Scheer, and Eliznbethj lena, Joe D. Robinson, Tularosa,
Zimme1·man.
Woodlief Brown, El P(l.so, Jolm D. I

'Frtday, November 10,'1933

Central

Phone 187

CALL AND DELIVERY
AND WIIILE YOU WAIT

-·-----~~--~-,._--~+

a lot easier

and quicker:\ than

"

writing letters.

.

Ask "Long Distance" 'for the nigh! rate
(after 8:30p.m.) to your honte town.

"

-

I.

THill NEW MEX[CO LOBO

LOBOS--PLAY HOST TO SCRAPPY WILDCAT TEAM

'

.Lobos P;repare· for Battle
with Traditional

Arizona Favored to Beat Hilltoppers in Armistice
Encounter; Wolf Pack Resolves to Upset Dope
Tomorrow aftel'llCJon at 2-:30 the Flagstaff, after scoring four
aistel' states o£ Arizona ~nd

L ...

um

ATTACK
WRANGLERS
,h.IB¥ SCORE OF 45 _6

kick. In the last qu~vter New Mex~
ico gained posliessio:n of the baH on
Normal's ten yard line on a similar
block by Bentley,
The lc;m~ tally fm; l..as Vegas came
late h\ the third period. A clever )lass
advanced the ball fifteen yards to

downs, The Lobos nlso appenl.' to

one o!\nofher to re-

Lobos Spring Surprise on
Sports Critics Last

Against the sQtong Loyola

opel\ theit collegiate footbll.ll war.. Arizona failed by a sjngle pomt
ia,re, despite the :fa~t that on this
tie them. The final score was 14
we celebrate the signing o! the
13, Satul'day they soundly tr<•u•>ee<i I
mistiee, This felld has ragf;d
mittently for the past 25 years.
zonr~, balds a very decided advantage
in victories chalked up for this period,
tqe Loboa having won but once on
their own atamping grounds. In the
last Six years Al':izona has won three
#mes, the Lobo• once, nnd two games
have re.sulted in tie scores. The
varsity usuaJly plays wayo.•.,e,;,r'"''"•
head in ita
with .t:
Which can nlwa)rs be counted on
real battles. An
incentive
a LQbo victory is our Homecoming
celebrA-tion of that date, with the
football game as the headliner.
zona has resolved to thrD\V cold
on the :festivities and l'Uin the day
the U, N. M. homecomers.
Tho Hilltoppers nre once again
doped as the underdogs, but
to

game~:~
ad~ed

the Flagstaff Teachers 24 to 0.
cltib looked lUte an A-1 team
the. Lobos, but against the Wildcats
they l'esembled n bunch of high school
Despite thea(! ,scores,
W"ld
1 ca ts on1Y man a~ed to defen t
the N ;v M · 0 Ag 'es 6 t o
there ;;
the; c;n
licked. Th.e. Hilltoppersj however,
have to di1>_.Rlay more than the:y hp.ve
so far thls season, and will need all
the breaks that have been
tbenr during the early part

som":'~ope t~at

I

the services
theh,•
pruls-tosser, Abbie Paiz, who
with an injur..ed shoulder. Galles
husky Lobo tackles, are
list. Bill Dennard,
ace, will likely be back
tho lineup, although his lamo shoulis nono too good. The rest of
like the attitude assumed by sport
led
lanky Captain Jac::t Walcritics. Last week they were
for this game with all
ered tha underdogs, but rose up and
got,.
a.
win against Ad&ona
4
trounced
Las Vegas to the tune of G
make a. successful season regard·
6
to • During tho past week
of everything else. With these
Riley and Nash have been
in nlind it looks like a real bat·
their cbarges mercilessly,
in prospect,
evening. Coach Riley has reael1ed
Lobos
· Position
Wildcats
them jnto
at work
unti11
after for to•oor-1 Perkins
Probably
starling
llis bag
of tricks
------RElineup:
------ Ro,bi'"''nj
down
row's game1 and something S)lecial
Gallis --------- RT ---.. --.. on tap for the. Wildcats as a result. Trigg --------- RG --------- Beeler 1
Students and downtown partisans Walton (Capt) __ c --------alike llave generated much entbusi- w·n·
LG _.._____ Goodson
J tams -----nsm over t"he game. In the early
Dingwall ----- LT _____:_ Filburn
BoWyer ------- LE --------- Greer
of the Wf!ek the U.N. M~ campus
_somcd out with placards
Li ·
t
QB s
1
vmgs on ----amp e_
Arizona and offering words
Briscoe -------- LR ................__ _
dom for the Lobos. The
------- RR ----

':::::Is f~:;~~~~d ~~~wr.~o;h;.;,;,ar

Week
With a display Df power such

a~

Lobo fans have not seen ill too many
weeks, the University of liew Mexico
team crushed the Cowboys
from Las Vegas Normal Umversity,
45 _6.

Rnted as the under dogs until a£ter
the first few minutes of play, the
Wolves outplayed theh: teacher opponenta foJ," their :first win since the first
game on last year's schedule. While
malting eighteen first downs, they allowed only seven fo1• the Normalites.
A poor punt by Dunbar early in tbe
game put the Lobo second string
team in n position to score. They did
a series of hard line plunges and
Brannin's end sweep for the tally,
Keasler hit center for the extra
ter.
11 BUD" ROBJNSON1 end, a mainstay of the strong Wildcat forward wall.
Tom "Red'' Bentley loomed as a
potential candidate for a first string
guayd position through his brilliant boots we1·e consistently longer. A pef\.Blized freely, Hays' score on a
play throughout the game, He fre- strong breeze from the South inter- pasc from Bill Dennal'd was called
quently threw the visitm for losaes, J fered with the distance of the punts back for a New Mexico penalty.
blocked their punts, and played the of both kickers in the final periods.
Two of the Lobos' touchdowns were
"bearcat" job on the offensive. AI·
Ralph Bowyer, pass-snatcher extra- a result of blocked punts near the
though Guyton Hays was doped to be ordinary, played his usual bang-up Cowboys' goal line. Three pushed
out-kicked by "Dutch" Dunbar, Nor· game by continuing to snag almost the ball over for one of the scores
mal's sensational punter, 11 Slteep's" impossible throws. The Lobos were after Williams' neat block of

coun~

Dunbar~s

Coast to Coast Intercollegiate Press Service

U. N. M. ALUMNI
BANQUET LARGEST
ATTENDANCE

lntra~mural

Race
is Featured by
Important Events._

One Hundred and Fifty
Members Meet at the
Dining Hall

New Mexico's twenty yard stripe.
At the present aate volley..ball nnd
Coach
Riley
J>ent
in
the
first
string
basketball
bold the intra-mural
I1'ne, but a quick pass, Re 'ger to He!f h spot1
The completion
t e avo11xeey
ton, scored for the visitors. The try light.
ball tournament
t·esultedo in"
for the punt after the touchdown
missed,
sc:J:ambling of the intra-mural staTJdNormars desperate passing attack ings.
The volley ball tou1•ney ended last
late in the- game gave the Hilltoppers week with the Kappa Alphas and the
two more scores. Fredericks and Independents dead-locked for chamDeakins each intercepted a Cowboy pionship honors. The Barba upset the
pas and raced for touchdowns,
possible. undefeated prospects for the
Throughout the game the Lobos Fraternity men by winning the'fmal
showed powe1.· through the line and in contest and thus tying :for first place.
the air.
defensive play elicited
Basket ball is the next intra·mo'"l
nicely to hold the Wranglers to their sport to be played off among the
one tally. The longest l'Un made by a campus organizations. T~e hoopstt;~ra
Nomal ball toter was for a distance will open hostilities within the next
of only twenty yards, These facts week or so; the exact date has not yet
without a doubt point towa1•ds a more been set. The Independent aggregasuccessful season for the locals tion looms as the probable championthroughout the l'emainder of the pres- ship team. This group succeeded in
ent schedule and in the Border Con- wresting the honors irt this sport last
ference competition of next year.
yenr,
Starting lineups:
Hand in hand with the basket b11,1l
Lobos
Cowboys
CQmpetition are the hand ball contests
Seery --------- LE ____ ,:___ Helton which will be on tap for the campua
Wells -------- LT ---- Whitenack clubs during the basket ball play oft'.
Trigg ------- LG ----- Maudsloy The Kappa Alphas and the Sig Epa
Clayton ------- C ------ Trumbnll are rated as the. strongest teams beBentley ------- RG ------- Michael cause of the showing they made Jas:t
McCarthy ----- RT ------·-- Foote year, The K. A.'s are last year's
Abousleman
RE ---- Hutchinson clmmpions. However, the determinaLivingston----- Q -------- Burson lion of the winner will prove to be
A. Boyd ------- RH ------ Kettcrick hotly contested affairs, since other orBrannin ------- LH -------- Reiger ganizations promise strong teams and
Keasler ------- F
Dunbar stiff op)losition.

.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1933

~

SPECIAL TRAIN TO
LAS CRUCES GAME

-Montevideo-Bound to Pan-American Congress

Plans are- being made :for a J'!pecial
train to be run do 1vn t-0 Las .C1·ucc~
fo1• the Lobo-Aggie gnme November
24. Round ttip tickets will be $5.50.
The tl·ain w11l leave Albuquerque at
7:00 a. m. Frtdny and leave that evening at 7:00 flom Las Cruces, arriv~
ing back hete. by about midnight,

Number 11

Gala Homecoming Honored
by Rousing Celebration
Huge Pep Rally Lights Fuse of Spirit That Carries on
Through Big Parade, Hard Fought Game, and Dance

ZIMMERMAN SPEAKS
-~

Explains Responsibilities in
Connection with A. A.
of U. Recognition

The~r

r

--.~

-~-

-~------

(

• A SUDDEN MERVE·RACKINC. swing upward from a
raein.g auto into a hurtling plane ••• It's all in. the
daYs work for¥aryWiggins, famoU!!I stunt girl
who also di.vc:~ on fire into tire nnd does the
siu:peneion glide in mid..air while hanging only
by her teeth. It means something when she saya,
ucameJenevergive me edgy nerves even when
I smoke a lot.''

Welcome

··~

I'
The

0

Vivisector

MEN'S

By HOWARD KIRK

OXFORDS

JOE: I'm so
to see you, Sue. Were
yo't..aetvous durlng:yourfirst flight1
SUE: Nota bit. I smoked Camels all the
way; and I never felt betterl 1
haven'tworrled about nerves since
1 took your advice and changed to
Camels.

$4.00 and $5.00

_,
A
MA.f'CHLI'SS
I L E'N D

WELCOME GRADS: to

BLUE RIBB-ON
Sandwich
Sh.op

'

407 West Central
BETllER' FOOD FOR. LESS

•

LISTEN TO MARY WIGGINS, greatest
of all girl stunt performers, as she
tells of her discovery that one cigarette ~ different from the others!
She says:
"I have to be sure my nerves are
healthy to do mY"Bfunts, changing
from a speeding auto to a plane, the
high dive on fire into fire, wing walking while up in a plane, and the
high-altitude parachute jump. As to

smoking, I've found that Camels don't
interfere with healthy nerves. I've
tried all the brands. Camels are
milder and better in ~ They do
not give me edgy nerves even when I
am smoking a lot,"
"

~

'

I
I.

1:.

You'lllike that rich Camel flavor and
mildness. And your nerves will tell
you the difference there is in Camel's .

costlier tobaccos,

CAME(S COSTLIER TOBACCOS
NEVER CET ON YOUR NERVES ••• NEVERTfR£ 'YOU~\ T~STE

•

An interesting sidelight on the re:-ognition o! the ~· S. S. ~· b~ this
country in an article uppearmg m the
columns of n. current magazine which
quoted the Philadelphia Record thus!
"lf conservative sources nrc to be
believed, the N. R. A. is so radical
that Soviet Russia is taking a chance
by extending recognitio~ ~o the U. ~· 11
Even discounting ,Poht1cal contmgendcs, that's a nther startling
statement. In the first place we
thought that America was taking the
initiative and condescending to extend the recognition that is to be
passed out. It might be. somewha~ .of
n blow to some people to find that m~
stead of sponsoring a party on our
own part we had teceivl.:ld an invitation from someone else. On the other
lland it is JIOSsible that Russia feels
mor~ like talking business since our
pl'csent governmental system comes
nearer to approxin1ating hers than at
any previous time in the history of
our country, Naturally every nation
believes its program to be the best
possible and it's only natural to feel
a glow of pride when you can lead
yourself to believe that someo~e else
is following' your example, desptte the
fact that such a belief may rest only
in the mind of one who chooses to
think that way,
The same magazine was ca1•eful to
point out that snid statement appeared in the columns of n paper m
litho nation's Rcpub11cau-bosscd, third
largest city." It scents to be the better part of diplomacy to have someDne handy ht order to 11pmls the buck"
especially if things get out of control.
Also some Individuals get practically
thei; entire enjoyment in life .from
sayirtg, 111 told you so.''

ATTENDS !'RESIDENTS' MEET

Contest Will Be Based on
Scholarship and
Intramurals

Dramatic -Club
Pictures Being
Done by Hogner
Mr. Nils Hogner, art instructor at
the University, is 11ow working on
several pictures which he is painting
fot• the next Dramatic Club play, "The
lm:podnnce of Being Earnest/' by Oscar Wilde. One painting, wbich will
be seen ln the bacltelor's apartment,
is of o. ballet gii"l, and the other in an
English h~nting scene •• He is likewise lonnmg two o£ his very fine
Jlaintings of that period, 1896, for tho
other scenes. Mr. Hagner is also
making sets £or the )llay, which is to
be presellted in Ro~ey Ha.ll, December
6, 7, nnd 8.
___;..._ _ __

Pa-Yat-Ya-Mo Entertains
with Tea Saturday, Nov.lS
Pa-Yat~Ya-Mo

"Hail New Mexico" Woril:
, of Two Faculty Members
Perhaps a great ,many of the
University students 1 although
they join lustily in the rendering
of 11Hail, New Mexico/' are unawal'e that it was ~onlposed and
furnished with words by two
members of the faculty •
Miss Lena Ctauve, dean of
women, composed tho music oi
ou1• mai'ching song. Dr. George
St. Clair, head of the Engliah dcJiartment, !u'l.:nished it with the
words. This nll ha}lpchcd in

is giving a. tea Saturday November 18, at four o1clock
iit th: South Hall livirtg room of the
Women's Residential Hall iol' the pa..
tronesses and alumnae members of
1930.
the organization. Miss Olive Lamb is
Denn Clauve has e~pressed the
in charge.
Pa-Yat.-Yn·Mo patronesses: 'Mes· desire to see some one write andrmtcs Wright Van Dcusen, J. F, Zim- other University song. She said
she felt that there is talont on the
merman, Allan Bruce, Rat McCanna,
campus \Vhich c:ould produce irtu~
These so-cnlled conservatives who Ira Sprcchel'1 K, C. Childci'B; Guy
sic and hoped that such an act
nrc reputed to believe such radicalism Rogers, E. J. LnsscttcL', N. Ilfeld, and
• would come about on the campus.
Lee Danfelser.
(Continued en page two)
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STUDENT COUNCIL
TO PRESENT CUP
FOR ACTIVITIES

In the vocational talk given Monday
afternoon, :Mr. John H. Watson, man..
ager of the Alvarado, gave a brief
summary' of wl1at the American Hotel
manager should do for accommodation towat·ds his guests.
He says that many great hotel
managers stmt their careers in country hotels, He also states that a
country hotel must give better service
than the Inr,ger ones. To be a hotel
iltanngct• one must plan ahead and
make the hotel a home for the guests
and not meroly a place or lodging,
The rooms must bo made comfortable
and enjoyable and if a guest is in
need of anything all accommodations
should be his.

KIMO-LOBO
GUESTS
KIMO THEATRE .
Guests This Week are
-to scc11INVlSIBLE MAN"
Robe1·t S. Alleh
Evelyn Bigelow
Gerald Bullard

-to sec"AGGIE APPLEBY"
Virginia Clayton
Guyton Hays
Arcbio Perkins
Get ticl<ets from Tom PolJejoyts
Office

sion is one dollal' per person, and two
dollars a couple. Dr. T. M. Pearce is
general chairman for the bail, and is
bemg assisted by several committees
and advisors.

RabbiA.L. Krohn
Reads Brilliant
Paper in Meeting
Oh! Oh! Prof. Walks Home

Hikes 20 Miles After Trip
Did you ever hear of a professor 'vatking home 1 Dr. B. F.
Haught, head of psychology de:ptutment1 did that very thing last
Sunday. He was out neal' Rio
Puerco, about thirty-five miles
!rom Albuquerque, when he became stuck in the sand. Mter
wearing out his auto jack in desperate efforts to get out, he
- .starkd to walk-and he walked
--and he walked-to the tune of
twenty miles.
He finally came to a farmhouse
and obtained a l'ide into town.
Meanwhile everything was not
Ole at his home. His wife was
greatly alarmed and consequently
several otllel' faculty men\bcrs
were l!Otified of Dr. Haught'S
abscttce. Accordingly, a search~
ing party> was Ol'gnnized but be"
f01:e they could commence their
scnrchhlg the missing p1•ofessor
strotled into his house-about two
a.m •

The German Club had a very worthwhile. session lnst Wednesday night.
R~bbi A. L. Krohn gaVe a brilliant
paper, togethct• with readings from
the poet Reine, Dr. Krohn charactertzed Heine, as an irreconcilable combination of Hebrew, Hellenist and
nine~eenth century republican.
He
stressed Heine's wot1c ns a struggler
in the cause of human freedom, and
pointed out that his political prophecies have been amply fulfilled.
The prog1•nm of the evening was
enriched by Heine's song, 10 Du Bist
Wie Einc Blume" with the Rubenstein
setting by Mrs. C. 0. Leedy. Mr. Bertl·am Sadler accompanied by Miss
' sang Schubert 's renThelma Pearson,
dedng of Geothe's gem, 11 Uebcr Allen
Gipfeln ist Ruh'/1
The session was attcuded by the
regular membm•s ns well as a. group
of intet•estcd visitors. Miss Ann De
Huff pluyed piano durillg the usual
song fest, which is: a. 1'cgular featUle.
The club extends an invitation to anyone interested to visit the meetl.ngs.

According to an announcement
made by Fred Huning, presid~nt of
student body, the Student Council has
made arrangements for a cup which
will be presented to some men's organization next spring, the contest
being based on scholarship and other
activities.
Points will be granted the organizations foi' distinctions acquired, such
as four points for first place in debating and two lor second place, The
group ranking first in scholarship will
get 120 ].)oints. In the case of fraternity it means the average of pledge
and active grades combined. No points
will be given for an nvetage below 75
per cent. One hundred points will be
given for first place in intramurals,
second place receives 83.
Plans arc being formulated fot•
shnila1• arrangement among the women's organizations.

Y.W.C.A. Initiates Must
Attend Next Meeting
The t". W. C.. A, announces that all
initiatas must attend the next meeting it their membership is to be continued~ 'rho ·Y~ W~ 0. A. will meet at
the dining hall every second Tuesday
of each month at four otclock.
The President of the WonH~h's Club
w11l give a talk at the next meeting on "What the Comntunity Expects
of the Co~Ed Graduate.''

'
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games at anyone's expense, He hns
developed what they call in A~'~:~~
the "Oliver Twist!' This is an
sive style of play that has been used
.so successfulty this season to befuddle opponents,
The visiting aggregaUon is a
erful lot of all star junior
transfers, with a. few veteran
zonans thrown in to give it an Arizona appearance. These lads, who ar~
mostly from the coast, will outweigh
the Wolfpack about 20 pounds to the
ntan, averaging 192 pounds, as com·110
pared to the 167 pound average of
Lobos. The line averages a little
-pounds and
bacldie}d a;•~::~
180. The team is captained by
Sample, whose prowess the Lobos
well acquainted with.
Grain Leathers
pound sprinter, ia the
will have to watch, as he
the best ball lugger in the
Browns
Sample, together with Carlson, 200
and
poUnd all-conference platinum-blond
line plunger, and Henderson, 190
Blacks
pound all-coilference. halfback,
been on the sick list the greater
of the season and are now rarlng to
at
go against New Mexico. Arlzona:
features a strong line attack with
hidden passes mixed in for good mea~
tUre. However, this club has eu£~
fered itom iutnbies at critical rna~
menta th1·oughout thu season, We
hove this :fault is nDt col'i'teted Satur~
day in the Duke City fraY'.
The
'Wildcats are also weak on their point
BROWNillllSHOESTO~E
after touchdown aternpts, fai1in'g
ALBUQUERQUE N. HEX.
make a single point last week against

Ill
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a;REATEST
STUNT GIRL

Coach G. A, 11Tex'' Oliver has

the

J

CUTTING ADDRESS
TO 'U' STUDENTS AT
ASSEMBLY THURS.

liT TAKES HEALTHY NERv,Es· AMERic!~

to Arizona. determined to win some

200

I

SPECIAL TRAIN TO
LAS CRUCES

----.:===================================================================-----

quite seriou$ly
as tbey
m~ntors
evidently
take have
tbia ~:~::~:\i~~-~-~-~-~-~~;B~;-~--~·;·;·~-~~~il
the Lobos moat t'liorQUghly"'

I
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Mexico will send f01th their statc 1uni... weak in this way,

versiti~s ag~in~t

•

N. M. LETTER CLUB
DANCE TONIGHT
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